
CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATE OF MISSOURI } January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 13 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby receive and accept 
the report from the 9111Emergency Management Advisory Board. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 20 13 

Daniel K. ~ t w f i l  
V 

ATTEST: I 

w c t I1 Commissioner 



911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 


Final Report 


Presented to the 


Boone County, Missouri Commission 




I. Background 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board was formed by Boone County Commission Order 

464-2012 on September 25,2012 for the purposes of providinga recommendation to  the County 

Commission on the appropriate ballot issue to present to the voters in April, 2013 to fund 911-Joint 

Communications services and Emergency Management services to the Citizens of  Boone County. 

911/Emergency Management Advisory Board: 

Nine citizens representing Boone County were appointed to the Advisory Board. 

Dr. Bart Wechsler, Chair 
Rusty Antel 
Lynn Behrns 
Ted Boehm 
Joel Bullard 
Ty Jacobs 
Mike Lyman 
R.D. Porter 
Stephen Smith 

Advisory Board members brought a wide breadth of experience and expertise to  the decision making 

process and their recommendations to the Boone County Commission are detailed below. Background 

information on each member of the Advisory Board is included in the Appendix, as well as the 

Commission Order establishing the Advisory Board. 

911/Emergency Management Advisory Board Meetings: 

Seven meetings were held by the Advisory Board. Meetings were held on the following dates: 

rn October 9,2012 
October 25,2012 

rn November 1,2012 
November 15,2012 

rn November 29,2012 
rn December 6,2012 
rn December 13,2012 



Minutes are included in the Appendix. Advisory Board members were provided additional background 

materials and information and discussed at length their recommendations. 

Joint Communications Tour: 

A tour of the existing Joint Communications facility (911 Joint Communications/Dispatch Center and the 

Emergency Management Operations Center) was conducted after the November 2gth Advisory Board 

meeting. Photos from the existing Joint Communications facility are included in the Appendix. 

Document Review: 

The Advisory Board reviewed a wide spectrum of documents and additional materials provided by key 

stakeholders. Documents, materials and presentations provided to key stakeholders included the 

following: 

911/Emergency Management Advisory Committee Initial Packet, which included Order Forming 
Committee, Commission Order 464-2012, Advisory Board Roster, Background, ldentified 
Resources Available to  the Board, Primary Issues for Research and Recommendation, ldentified 
Issues to Consider, Sunshine Act -A Primer, Possible General Sales Tax Ballot Proposal, and 
RSMo Chapter 190 Statutes. 
Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey Presentation to Advisory Board dated 10-9-12. 
Boone County Fire Protection District Chief Scott Olsen Presentation to Advisory board dated 
10-9-12 and handout provided to  the Advisory Board at their 11-15-12 meeting. 
Blue Ribbon Presentation -General Sales Tax vs. vs. Statute 190.335 by Boone County Sheriff 
Dwayne Carey -dated 11-29-12 
New Communications Organization Budget Projections/Considerations -Sheriff Dwayne Carey -
12-6-12 
2012 PSJCC Meeting Minutes 
History of PSJC -Legal Perspective - Prepared By: C.J. Dykhouse, Boone County Counselor - (5-
14-2012 
Columbia/Boone Couxty P~b l i c  Safety h i n t  C~mrr,unicaticns -Origin! 1977 P.gree.zent, 
Addendums, Amendments and Agreements for Dispatching Services 
E-Gov Pubic Safety System Selection for the City of Columbia and Boone County - Findings and 
Recommendations Committee Report June 29,2012 -Summary and Full Report 
May 2012 PSJC Stats Summary (Circuit Usage) 
ILlemo to  Margrace Buckler, Human Resources Director from Zim Schwartze, PSJC/OEM Director 
dated March 15,2011 regarding New Position Requests -OEM 



Memo to Margrace Buckler, Human Resources Director from Zim Schwartze, PSJCIOEM Director 
dated March 15, 2011 regarding New Position Requests-PSJC 
PSJC Data Report for City Manager Mike Mathes dated 11-29-12 
PSJC Services to Cut List dated 8-18-10 
PSJCSWOT 
Responsive Governance Initiative Public Safety Joint Communications and Office of Emergency 
Management -January 3,2011 
PSJC Mission Statement -October 2011 
PSJCIOEM Presentation by Zim Schwartze, Director -January 2011 
PSJCIOEM Council Presentation by Zim Schwartze, Director -6-15-09 
PSJC Council Retreat Presentation by Zim Schwartze, Director -Council Retreat 2010 
PSJC Situational Presentation by Boone County Fire Protection District Chief Scott Olsen -
Presented to  911/Emergency Management Advisory Board on 10-9-12 
Memo from Joe Piper to William Watkins dated November 10, 2010 regardingSpringfield Visit 
(Visit to  Springfield Emergency Communications (911) Center and Springfield-Greene County 
Office of Emergency Management) 
NENA Call Answering StandardIModel Recommendation 

II. Stakeholder Engagement Process 

As a part of the decision making process, the Advisory Board recognized that there were several key 

agencies and stakeholders whom the Board needed to hear from and get input from in order to be able 

to make the most informed and educated recommendation to the County Commission. Therefore, key 

stakeholder and user agencies were invited to make presentations to the Advisory Board. 

Presentations, comments and background materials were provided by the following key stakeholders: 

Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill 

Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey 

Boone County Counselor UDykhouse 

Boone County AuditorJune Pitchford 

Boone County Fire Protection District Chief Scott Olson 

Boone County Fire Protection District - Board Member Shelley Dometrorch 

City of Columbia -City Manager Mike Mathes 
City of Columbia - Police Chief Ken Burton 
City of Columbia - Fire Chief Chuck Witt 
Southern Boone Fire Protection District -Board Member Jim Saylor 
Southern Boone Fire Protection District -Chief Roger Jaeger 
University Hospital Emergency Services -Manager Brenda Jensen 



PSJC Dispatcher Supervisor-Stacy Swon 
Boone Hospital EMS- Ambulance Supervisor Marc Carr 
Former Director of Joint Communications -Zim Schwartze 
Dave Dunford - PSJCTechnical Consultant 

Stakeholders were asked as a part of their presentations to provide responses to the following 

questions: 

1) Their assessment of the current situation 

2) In light of the situation as you currently see it from your organization's perspective, what do you feel 
needs to be done in terms of governance and programs? 

3) Are there certain programmatic items that you are anticipating will be funded from this effort 
(assumingwhatever is placed on the ballot does in fact garner voter approval)? 

4) Are there certain alternatives that as an organization you can or cannot support in terms of 
governance and programmatic recommendations? 

All of the stakeholder presentations and materials were taken into consideration as part of the Advisory 

Board's deliberation and decision making process. 

Ill. Findings 

As described previously, the Advisory Board heard from the relevant stakeholders as well as other 

knowledgeable individuals, reviewed a variety of documents and other materials, visited both the 911 

Joint Communications/Dispatch Center and the Emergency Management Operations Center, and 

discussed at length what we had learned. This extensive process yielded a set of findings that support 

the Advisory Board's recommendations that we make below. In this section of our report, we present 

an assessment of  the current operational situation and governance options. 

Assessment of the Current Situation 

1. 911Joint Communications/Dispatch capacity has not kept pace with the demands created by 

growth in Boone County, rapid changes in technology, and the assignment of a variety of tasks 

not directly related to core mission areas. Population growth and the increased use of cell 



phones have resulted in significantly greater call volume that can at times overwhelm the call 

takers. This may result in delayed response, disconnects, and other problems. As the Board 

reviewed the data and heard from stakeholders, we concluded that current staffing levels are 

insufficient, information technology and telecommunication equipment are outdated, and 

facilities are inadequate to meet community needs. Current staff numbers (25 including 5 in 

training) are well below national standards, resulting in service issues and excessive overtime. 

(It should be noted that the Board was very impressed by the quality and dedication of the 

dispatchers who provide good service under very difficult circumstances.) Essential equipment 

and technology is outdated and the necessary upgrades and expansion will require a significant 

investment. The Center space is cramped and the potential for expansion in the current 

location is limited if not impossible. Compounding the problem has been the growing number 

of unrelated tasks that have been delegated to  Joint Communications/Dispatch (e.g., monitoring 

the Columbia Police Department's bait car.) 

2. 	 Under the current intergovernmental cooperative agreement, 911Joint 

Communication/Dispatch is funded by user fees charged to  each member agency. For most of 

the agencies (e.g., City of Columbia, Boone County), these fees are paid out of their general 

operating budgets and compete with other funding priorities. Despite repeated requests for 

additional funding to address the issues noted above, the budget allocations have not kept pace 

with need. 

3. 	 Members of the Advisory Board also found significant shortcomings in the Emergency 

Management Operations Center, related primarily t o  the facility itself. The current facility, 

located in the old Armory, appears to lack the capacity to serve the community in a severe 

natural or man-made disaster or other critical emergency. The building is not rated to withstand 

a major storm event such as a tornado and, in any significant emergency event, the space would 



not be sufficiently functional to meet community needs. As with the Joint 

Communication/Dispatch Center, the Advisory Board finds that the current infrastructure 

requires significant upgrading. 

Governance 

1. 	 The Public Service Joint Communications Committee has had responsibility for governance as 

specified in the intergovernmental cooperative agreement. (Voting members of the PSJC 

Committee are the Boone County Fire Protection District Chief, Boone County Fire Protection 

District President, Boone County Presiding Commissioner, Boone County Sheriff, City Manager 

of Columbia, Columbia Fire Chief, and Columbia Police Chief. University and Boone County 

Hospitals share one vote and Southern Boone Fire Protection District has a partial based on its 

proportional contribution to  the budget.) Although the current arrangement was first 

established in 1977 and subsequently amended to accommodate changing circumstances, it 

became clear t o  the Advisory Board that agreement had become increasingly dysfunctional over 

time. While this was recognized by the member agencies, they were unable to reach an 

agreement on how to proceed. 

2. 	 As the Advisory Board learned early on, there are two avenues available for organizing, 

governing, and financing 911 Joint Communications/Dispatch. The first is a political subdivision 

created under RSMo Secs. 190.335-190.340. Under the 190 option, an elected board would have 

responsibility for establishing policy, determining the budget, hiring and supervising a director. 

Boone County voters would be required to approve a sales tax to  fund operations. The new 

board would have responsibility only for joint communications/dispatch. Another structure and 

funding mechanism would need to be identified for emergency management. The second option 

is t o  place both joint communications/dispatch and emergency management under the 



jurisdiction of the Boone County Commission and ask Boone County voters to approve a general 

sales tax to fund both functions. 

3. 	 The Advisory Board found that the 190 option had several positive features: (1) an elected board 

with a specific and limited mission would be more focused, have greater autonomy, and be 

more accountable to citizens and the user agencies and (2) such an arrangement would limit the 

potential for reallocation of funds to other purposes or the assignment of duties unrelated to 

911 Joint Communications/Dispatch. On the other hand, the Board concluded that the 190 

option could (1) take longer to become operational, and implement improvements to  services, 

(2) require new and duplicative infrastructure, (3) place considerable administrative burden on 

volunteer board members, and (4) potentially increase short- and long-term costs. The Advisory 

Board also found that the inability t o  include emergency management within a 190-based entity 

was a major shortcoming of the 190 option. 

4. 	 The Advisory Board determined that the county government option had the following positive 

elements: (1) both joint communications/dispatch and emergency management could be 

funded by a general sales tax, (2) county government has the existing infrastructure, support 

services, and bonding history to allow for a quicker start-up, (3) management capacity of county 

government would allow initial focus to  be on service improvements rather than organizational 

issues, (4) shared services with county government would reduce administrative costs, and (5) 

both functions could be co-located on land already owned by the county. The Advisory Board 

also identified the following concerns: (1) perception that this represented an expansion of 

county government, (2) potential for reallocation of revenues to other purposes, (3) lack of 

input from user agencies, and (4) lack of experience with management of these functions. 



IV. Recommendations 

At its meetings on December 6 and 13, the 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board reviewed its 

findings and discussed the two options for restructuring 911 Joint Communications/Dispatch and 

Emergency Management. On December 13, the Advisory Board adopted the following 

recommendations. All members present voted in favor of the recommendations and one absent 

member submitted a memorandum in support of the option recommended. The second absent 

member had unanswered questions that left him unwilling to vote in favor of either option at this time. 

1.Governance 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends the Boone County Commission adopt 

the general sales tax (county option) for the governance of 911 Joint Communications/Dispatch and 

Emergency Management operation with the understanding that the ballot language specifies the tax is 

restricted for those purposes only. 

2. Location 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Committee recommends to the Boone County Commission 

that the County should build a separate facility t o  house both 911/Joint Communications and Emergency 

Management on the law enforcement campus in a facility appropriate for the function. 

3. Technology 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Committee recommends to  the Boone County Commission 

that this new entity makes replacements of outdated and inadequate information technology and 

telecommunication equipment and that it also maintains a policy of upgrading in a way that provides 

the level of service that is consistent with the needs of the community. 



4. Records Management System Recommendation 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends that the records management system 

not be included in this proposal as it is  outside of the scope of a 911/Joint Communications and 

Emergency Management operation. 

5. Establishment of Advisory Board 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends the County create and maintain an 

advisory board to provide input from user agencies and the community to the County on the operation 

of Joint Communications. 



V. 	 Appendix 

a. 	 Boone County Commission Order 464-2012 

b. 	 Bios/Resumes of 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board members 

c. 	 Minutes of 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board Meetings 

d. 	 Photos of existing Joint Communications Facility 

e. 	 Photos of existing Emergency Operations Center 

f. 	 Photos of other Joint Communications Facilities and Emergency Operation Centers 

-Saline County, MO Facility 

-Greene County, MO Facility 

-Johnson County, KS Facility 

-Overland Park, KS Facility 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

STATE OF MISSOURI September Session of the July Adjourned 

County of Boone 
) ea. 

In the County Commission of said county, on the day of September 

-2012 

Term. 20 12 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby appoint the 
following citizens to serve on the 91 1 1 Emergency Management Advisory Board: 

Dr. Bart Weschler, Chair 

Rusty Ante1 

Ted Boehm 

Joel Bullard 

Ty Jacobs 

Dr. Mike Lyman 

R.D, Porter 

Steven C. Smith 

This Board is formed for the purpose of providing a recommendation to the County Commission 
on the appropriate ballot issue to present to the voters in April, 2013 to fund 91 ]-Joint 
Communications services and Emergency Management services to the citizens of Boone County, 
Missouri, and such other recommendations as requested by the County Commission. In order to 
properly plan and promote the planned ballot issue, the Board is requested to investigate the issues 
and make its recommendation to the Commission as soon as possible, and no later than early 
December, 2012. 

Done this 25Ihday of September, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

Daniel K. Atwill 
Presiding Commissioner 

Wendy S. Noren 
Clerk of the County Commission 

-

Karen M.Miller 
District I Commissioner 

Skip Elkin 
District I1 Commissioner 



91 IIEmergency Management Advisory Board Bios 

Rusty Antel 

EDUCATION: 

University of Missouri -Columbia School of Law JD 

University of Pennsylvania - BA cum laude 


History Major 


PROFESSIONAL: 

Walther, Antel, Stamper & Fischer, PC, Columbia, Missouri March 1990 to date 
Managing partner of private four partner law firm 
Specialized practice in criminal defense 

Boone County Prosecuting Attorney August 1981 to 
March 1990 


Assistant Prosecuting Attorney 1981 - 1984 

First Assistant Prosecuting Attorney 1984 - 1990 

Supervised professional and administrative staff 

Extensive trial experience handling a complete variety of criminal cases 


COMMUNITY: 

Reality House Residential Treatment Center, Columbia, Missouri 

Private not-for-profit coniprehensive alcohol, drug and mental health 

treatment program. 

Board of Directors 1989 to date 

Chair, Board of Directors 1992 to 2002 


Boone County Judicial and Law Enforcement Task Force 
Advisory board to Boone County Commission on matters pertaining to the 
courts and law enforcement 
Chair 2002 to date 

Rgone County Jai! Task Force I 1997 
Boone County Jail Task Force II 2001 

Committee appointed by Boone County Commission to study managing 
Boone County Jail population 
Sub-committee chair, Jail and Sheriff's Department sub-committee 

Boone County Circuit Court Criminal Justice Administration Committee 2006 
to date 



Appointed by Presiding Circuit Judge as private bar representative. 
Committee meets to discuss court administration and management of 
population of Boone County Jail. 

Missouri Bar Criminal Justice Task Force 2009 - 2010 
Member of a group of attorneys appointed by President of the Missouri 
Bar to study funding of the criminal justice system including public 
defenders and prosecutors. 

Boone County Space Needs Committee 2005 - 2006 
Member of community board appointed by Boone County Commission to 
study Boone County government space needs and expansion to the 
Boone County Courthouse 

PERSONAL: 

Columbia, Missouri resident since 1978 

Married to Debbie Antel 

Children: Michael -Truman State University Sophomore 


Jon - Rock Bridge High School Junior 

Lynn Behrns 

Lynn P. Behrns has been City Administrator for the City of Centralia for more 

than 27 years. 


Behrns was born in Denver, Colorado in 1948 and grew up on in Alaska, Texas, 
Alabama, and Colorado. He attended the University of Colorado-Boulder and 
received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science and Economics in 1970. 

In 1971 Behrns was drafted and served in the United State Army. After a tour in 
the Republic of South Vietnam, he was honorably discharged in 1972 at the rank 
of Specialist E-5 and with a Bronze Star for Service. He attended the University 
of Colorado Graduate School of Public Affairs and was awarded a Master of 
Public Administrator degree in 1974. 

After a temporary assignment with the State of Colorado Division of Local 
Government, he hecame the City Planner of Rifle, Colorado, working during a 
time of rapid growth associated with the oil shale boon of the mid-I 970s. Behrns 
was then City Manager of Kinsley, Kansas and City Administrator of LaVista, 
Nebraska before coming to Centralia in April 1985.. 

Behrns is a member of the International CityICounty Management Association 
and the Missouri CityICounty Management Association, serving one term on the 
MCMA Board of Directors. He has also served on the Board of Directors of the 



Boone County Historical Society and its Endowment Trust and is a member of 
the Centralia Rotary Club 

Ted Boehm 

Ted Boehm started his law enforcement career in Boone County in 1968, as a 

Missouri State Trooper and retired from law enforcement in Boone County in 

2004, after serving 20 years as Boone County Sheriff. 


Joel Bullard 

--- Graduate of University of Missouri in 1971 with BS in Agriculture Economics 

--- Veteran with Missouri Army National Guard 

--- Past President Southern Boone County School Board 

--- Past President Missouri Crop Improvement Ass'n 

--- Current President of Boone Electric Cooperative Board of Directors 

--- Lifelong resident of Boone County Missouri 

--- Farm: Bullard Seed Corr~pany 

--- Current occupation --Farmer and Seedsman 

Ty Jacobs 

Ty Jacobs is currently enjoying serving our Nation's Veterans as the Chief 
Technology Officer (CTO) in the Office of lnformation and Technology at the 
Truman VA hospital. As the CTO, he is responsible for the coordination of 
lnformation Technology (IT) staff and serves as the facility's IT expert. He 
moved to Columbia in 1990 and graduated Cum Laude from Columbia College in 
1999 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Computer information Systems. i-ie 
enjoys attending Mizzou football games and spending time with his wife and 
children. 



Dr. Michael Lyman 

CURRENT POSITION 

Current Position: 
Columbia College 
Professor of Criminal Justice 
Service from: August 1989 to Present 

Responsibilities: 

Coordinator: Master of Science of Criminal Justice degree program 
Program Director: Bachelor of Science of Forensic Science degree program 
Developed the curriculum for the Master of Science in Criminal Justice 
(MSCJ) program 
Developed curriculum for Bachelor of Science of Forensic Science degree 
program 
Former department chairman from 1989-2001. 
Undergraduate courses taught include Introduction to Criminal Justice; 
Policing in America; Criminal Investigation; Management of Criminal Justice 
Agencies. Graduate courses taught include: Development of Standard 
Operating Procedure; Policy Development and Evaluation; Current Issues 
and Future Directions in Criminal Justice. 

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT 

General Background: 

As a law enforcement officer I have participated in over 600 felony arrests and 
testified in over 260 criminal trials and hearings. I also regularly sat on shooting 
and disciplinary boards and served as lead investigator in numerous internal 
affairs investigations. 

I have also been the lead investigator in cases involving numerous crimes. These 
include but are not limited to: murder, extortion, arson, drug trafficking, 
corruption, rape, burglary, robbery, assault, organized crime investigations. In 
this capacity I have developed and managed informants, worked with witnesses, 
victims, newspaper reporters, federal agencies and working undercover in 
criminal investigations. Duties have included surveillance operations; interviews 
of witnesses; interrogations of suspects; arrests; searches & seizures, etc. 

Certified Generalist Instructor - The University of  Missouri-Columbia 

Law Enforcement Training Institute - School of Law 
321 Hearnes Center 
Columbia, Missouri 65211 



From - 7-1 5-86 to 8-1 5-89 

Responsibilities: 	 Instructed police office recruits in police academy in the 
areas of criminal investigation, interviews & interrogations, 
informant management, use of force, felony arrests, 
professional ethics Police academy program 
coordinator keynote speaker at academy graduation 
ceremonies 

The Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (state police 
bureau) 

4545 North Lincoln Blvd. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 02 
Position -Criminal lnvestigator 

Responsibilities: 	 Originated and managed large-scale criminal investigations 
.throughout the State of Oklahoma; testified in criminal court 
on both the federal and state level; made arrests; served 
search warrants; conducted interrogations; served on 
personnel hiring boards; disciplinary boards; shooting review 
and promotion boards; conducted background investigations 
of prospective recruits and conducted numerous internal 
affairs investigations as Sr. investigator; testified in two 
congressional hearings. 

I also served as training and field training officer (FTO) for 
new recruits for over four years. 

From - 1011 18 1 to 7/9/86 

The Kansas Bureau of Investigation (state police investigative bureau1 

1620 Tyler 
Topeka, Kansas66612 
Position -Criminal lnvestigator 

Responsibilities: 	 Originated and managed large-scale criminal investigations 
throughout the State of Kansas; testified in criminal court on 
both the federal and state level; made arrests; served search 
warrants; conducted interviews and interrogations; 
conducted numerous internal affairs and pre-employment 
background investigations. 

From - 6/75 to 10180 



Aqent -City County Investiqative Squad (Johnson County, Kansas1 

Johnson County Courthouse, Olathe, Kansas (Kansas City 
Metro Area) Task Force concept utilizing officers on loan 
from 13 jurisdictions. This unit is no longer in existence as it 
operated on grant money which was depleted during the 
early 1980s. 
Position -Criminal Investigator (civilian) 

Responsibilities: 	 Initiated full-scale criminal investigations at the direction of 
the unit Manager; enforced the laws of the State of Kansas; 
assisted in conducting arrests and serving search warrants; 
developed and managed informants; testified in criminal 
hearings and trials; conducted interviews and interrogations. 

From - 6/74 to 6/75 

Visitinq Professor - Universitv of Oklahoma 

Norman, Oklahoma 

From 1986-1 989 


In this capacity I was brought to Oklahoma three times each year (December, 
May and August intercessions) for a period of nine years to teach courses in the 
law Enforcement Administration Program. 

Textbooks: 

1. 	Lyman, M. D. (201 3). Criminal Investigation: The Art and the Science, 7th ed. 
Prentice Hall: Upper Saddle River, NJ. 

2. 	 Lyman, IM. D. (2013). Criminal Investiqation. Pearson Education: Colurr~bus, 
OH. 

3. 	 Lyman, Ibl. D. & G. W. Potter (201 1). Orqanized Crime, 5th ed . Prentice Hall: 
Upper Saddle River, NJ 

4. 	 Lyman, M. D. (2010). The Police: An Introduction, 4th ed. Prentice Hall: Upper 
Saddle River, NJ. Fourth Edition due out in May 2009. 

5. 	 Lyman, M. D. (2007). Practical Druq Enforcement. 3rd ed. CRC Press: Boca 
Raton, FL 

6. 	 Lyman, M. D. & G. W. Potter (201 1). Drugs in Society: Causes, Concepts and 



Control, 6'h ed. ElsevierIAndersonPublishing: Cincinnati, OH. 

7. Lyman, M. D. (1989). Gangland: Drug Traffickinq by Organized Criminals. 
Springfield, IL: Charles Thomas Publisher 

8. Lyman, M. D. (1987). Narcotics and Crime Control. Springfield, IL: Charles 
Thomas Publisher 

Articles 1 Essays: 

Lyman, M. (2005). "Drug Enforcement in the United States." An essay for The 
Encvclopediaof Law Enforcement, Sage Publications: Thousand Oaks, CA. 

Lyman, M. (2005). "Undercover Operations."An essay for The Encyclopedia 
of Law Enforcement, Sage Publications: Thousand Oaks, CA. 

Lyman, M. (2004). The Decision to Chase: Revisitins Police Pursuits and the 
appropriateness of Action. The Police Forum Journal. 

Lyman, M. (2004). "Transnational Organized Crime." An essay for The 
Encyclopediaof Murder & Violent Crime; Eric Hickey Editor. Sage 
Publications: Thousand Oaks, CA. 

Lyman, M. (2004). "Domestic Organized Crime." An essay for The 
Encyclopediaof Murder & Violent Crime. Sage Publications: Thousand Oaks, 
CA. 

AWARDS 

2004 Communitv Partner Award presented by the Columbia Missouri Police 
Foundation, February 2004. 

Police Instructor of the Year Award presented by the Missouri Department of 
Public Safety, Peace Officer's Standards and Training (POST). Presented 
April 1989. 

Meritorious Award for Independent Studv Course presented by the National 
University Continuing Education Association. April 1989. 

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND 

Doctor of Philosophy (1992) Higher and Adult Education and Foundations. 
University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Missouri 

Master of Science in Administration of Justice - Police Aqencv 



Management (1979) Wichita State University Graduate School, Wichita, 
Kansas 

Bachelor of Science in Administration of Justice (1977) Wichita State 
University, Wichita, Kansas 

Successfully completed 16-hour Taser Instructor course in April 2009 

CONSULTING 

I have been practicing as an expert witness/consultant since 2001 and as 
such have sat on both sides of the table evaluating cases for both plaintiff and 
defense. Of the cases I have accepted for review, approximately 65 percent 
are for the plaintiff and 35 percent for the defense. Thus far, I have reviewed 
over 260 cases in over thirty states and have provided expert testimony on 
approximately 140 occasions. I have also testified in at trial numerous 1983 
civil federal actions. For the most part, my expertise is in the area of use of 
force but I have provided testimony in the areas of proper investigative 
procedures and police supervision. I consider cases for both defense and 
plaintiff, and favor neither. 

In April 2009 1 consulted for a Hollywood production company by reviewed 
and providing creative feedback on a screenplay for a television pilot. The 
company, Saint of Circumstance Productions is a Twentieth Century Fox 
company. 

I have served as consultant for the Federal Research Division of the U.S. 
Library of Congress and the Director of Central Intelligence Crime and 
Narcotics Center in Washington DC (in January 2003.) 

I have conducted police training seminars for the Public Agency Training 
Council located at 5101 Decatur Blvd. Ste. L., Indianapolis, IN. Topics 
included: criminal investigation; undercover operations and informant 
management (in Columbus, OH (1989-1991). 

In 2006 1, along with two police detectives, wrote a model policy and 
companion paper on digital crime scene photography for the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), which is used as a national guideline 
IIGI- PGIILGI:e- - - I ; - , ,pUIILYucdelopment.A-b This mode! pc!icy Is current!)/ a\~ai!ab!ethrough 
the IACP. 

ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

InternationalAssociation of Chief's of Police (IACP) 
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS) 



American Society of Criminology (ASC) 
American Academy of Forensic Science (AAFS 
American College of Forensic Examiners lnternational (ACFEI) 
The InternationalAssociation for the Study of Organized Crime (IASOC) 

R.D. Porter, ENP 

R.D. Porter, ENP has over three decades of Public Safety experience. He 
began his career as a part time dispatcher and jailer for the Pulaski County, MO 
Sheriff Department which included Ft. Leonard Wood. After graduating the 
Missouri Law Enforcement Academy, R.D. was assigned to the patrol division. 
R.D. later served as the Chief of Communications and TraininglRecruitment 
Director for staff and line officers. During this time, he was instrumental in 
establishing the county 9-1-1 system where he also served as the County 9-1-1 
Director, County Emergency Management Director and County Local Emergency 
Planning Commission Chairman. R.D. was selected to be an instructor for the 
Missouri Sheriffs Training Academy prior to being promoted to Chief Deputy 
(Undersheriff) and served as interim Sheriff for a time. R.D. was the 9-1-1 
Coordinator for the State of Missouri, and was appointed to the State 9-1-1 
Commission where he served as the Chairman of the 9-1-1 training and 
certification committee. During this period, a new statewide training standard 
was established and certification requirements were identified and approved. 

R.D. is certified as an Emergency Number Professional (ENP) by the National 
Emergency Number Association (NENA). R.D. served as Missouri NENA 
Chapter President for two terms and currently serves as 2nd Vice President. R.D. 
is currently employed by L.R. Kimball as a Public Safety Consultant and Senior 
Technical Lead for Operations and Automated Systems 

RD is a graduate of Columbia College with a Bachelors of Science degree in 
Business Administration. 

Stephen C. Smith, CPA 

Stephen C. Smith, CPA, is one of the fourteen ownerlmembers of Williams-
Keepers LLC, a CPP. firm of approximately I00 personnel with offices in 
Columbia and Jefferson City. He has been a CPA in public practice since 1974, 
providing primarily audit, accounting and related services. 

Steve's clientele is largely concentrated in higher education institutions, not-for-
profit organizations and local governmental entities. During his career he has 
served a wide variety of businesses as well. In addition to serving clients of the 



firm, he is also Williams-Keepers' Chief Financial Officer and oversees the firm's 
risk management and quality control. 

Dr. Barton Wechsler 

Barton Wechsler has been professor of public affairs and Dean of the Truman 
School of Public Affairs at the University of Missouri-Columbia since 2000. 
Previously he served as the founding dean of the Muskie School of Public 
Service at the University of Southern Maine and as a faculty member at the 
University of Illinois and Florida State University. While at Florida State, he 
received the University's Award for Teaching Excellence. 

Dr. Wechsler teaches several graduate courses in public manqgement, including 
strategic planning and performance measurement, organization dynamics and 
leadership, and social innovation. He has conducted leadership development 
programs for public officials, fire and police officers, and nonprofit executives. His 
research on public management has been published in Public Administration 
Review, Administration and Society, Journal of the American Planning 
Association, Public Productivity and Management Review, Review of Public 
Personnel Administration, other academic and practitioner journals, and 
numerous edited books. Dr. Wechsler serves on the editorial board of Public 
Productivity and Management Review. 



911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 
October 9,2012 

Boone County Government Center -Conference Room 301 

MlNUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

Bart Wechesler, Chair 

Rusty Antel 

Lynn Behrns 

Ted Boehm 

Joel Bullard 

TyJacobs 

MikeLyman 

R.D. Porter 

Steven Smith 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair 

There was an introduction by Boone County Presiding Commissioner Dan Atwill. 

The Chair reviewed Boone County Commission Order 464-2012, the Order forming the Advisory 
Committee. 

Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey gave a presentation on the needs of Joint 
Communications. A copy of the presentation and handout are attached. Sheriff Carey outlined 
his work with Joint Communications during the summer of 2012 and gave an overview of the 
duties of Joint Communications, the staffing needs, and the space needs. 

Boone County Fire Protection District Chief Scott Olson gave a presentation on Emergency 
Management. A copy of the presentation is attached. Chief Olson reported on his work in 
updating the County's emergency operations plan, and mentioned his intention to seek his 
Board's approval to continue as the Interim Emergency Manager for Boone County through the 
end of 2013. 

'the next meeting was scheduled for Thursday, October 25, 2012, at 5:00 p.m. at the Boone 
County Government Center. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 



911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

October 25,2012 

Boone County Government Center -Commission Chambers 

MINUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

Bart Wechsler, Chair 
Rusty Antel 
LynnBehrns 
TedBoehm 
Joel Bullard 

Ty Jacobs 
Mike Lyman 
R.D. Porter 
Steven Smith 

The meeting was called to  order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair. 

Those present did introductions and a roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to  
committee members present, additional attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, 
Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey, County Counselor W Dykhouse, and Boone County Fire Protection 
District Board Member Shelley Dometrorch. In addition, Kim Becking, with Momentum Public Strategies 
was introduced as staff support/facilitator for the Advisory Board. 

A motion was made and seconded to  approve the minutes as presented from the October 9,2012 
Motion passed and minutes were approved as presented. 

'The Advisory Board discussed the development of a work plan to guide their work over the next few 
months. The Board's work is t o  be completed by early December unless work needs to  be extended. 
The Board agreed to  try and meet the timeline of mid-December to  have their work completed - unless 
circumstances dictated needing more time. 

The Chair indicated that he may be traveling and unavailable for one o r two  meetings and would like to  
appoint a deputy chair t o  fulfill the Chair's duties when the Chair is not present. Chair Wechsler 
appointed R.D. Porter as deputy chair. 

Future meetings of the board were determined. 

The Board will convene on the following dates: 
NovemberlSt 

e Nevember15'~ 
November 2gth 
December 6th 
December 1 3 ~ ~(if necessary to  finalize recommendations) 

Location: Commission Chambers i f  available. 



Kev Information and Data Needed: 

The Board discussed additional information needed for them to make a recommendation, including a 
l i s t  of key stakeholders whom they want to hear from. The Board recognizedthat there are several key 
agencies whom the Board needs to  hear from and get input from in orderto be able to make the most 
informed and educated recommendation to the Commission. 

Key stakeholders identified to engage and invite to  upcoming Board meetings (along with suggested 
dates for presentations in parenthesis) include: 

City Manager Mike Mathes (IUov. ls t )  
Columbia Police Chief (Nov. lst) 
Columbia Fire Chief (Nov. lst) 
Hospitals (University System -Nov. 1" and Boone Hospital Nov. isth) 
Southern Boone County Fire District (IUov. isth) 
Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill (Nov. 1 5 ~ ~ )  
Boone County Fire Protection District Chief Scott Olson (Nov. l!iith) 
Muni Police chiefs (Hallsville, Ashland, Sturgeon) - need to determine how to get input from 
them -whether it's havingthem come and present or another option 
Former Director of Jt. Communications -Zim Schwartze ( Nov. 2gth) 
Dispatcher Supervisor (Nov. 2gth- sheriff carey to determine which supervisor to  invite.) 

Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey (Nov. 2gth) 

Invitations will be extended to each stakeholder listed above. Each organization will be allotted 15 
minutes to present to the Board. If there are conflicts on the above dates, adjustments will be made 
regarding who will present at which meeting. Those presenting will be encouraged as representatives of 
their respective organizations to provide for as much candor as possible with the Board under the 
circumstances. 

Questions that each stakeholder will be asked include the following: 

1) Provide us your assessment of the current situation 

2) In light of the situation as you currently see it your organization's perspective, what do you feel needs 
to be done in terms of governance and programs? 

3) Are there certain programmatic items that you are anticipating will be funded from this effort 
(assumingwhatever is placed on the ballot does in fact garner voter approval)? 

4) Are there certain alternatives that as an organization you can or cannot support in terms of 
governance and programiiiatic recomxendations? 

Sheriff Carey has offered to  tour Jt. Communications and Dispatch Center. A tour of existing facilities 
will be conducted at the end of the Board meeting on November 2gth. 

Further discussion ensued on what else might be helpful for the Board, including other models. Sheriff 
Carey has made several visits (Audrain Cty -Mexico new center; Hannibal). However, due to  time 
constraints, touring other facilities was not feasible at this point. 



Questions that the Board must answer: 

1) What does the County put on the ballot? 


2) 	 How much money is required? Cost estimate of various options ( what it takes to maintain what 
we have (not end of life); what it would cost to  add additional items, etc.) To what extent does 
service need to be expanded? What are the alternatives? What if we do nothing? What is the 
minimum level of service and resource we can provide up to  what's optimum and whether we 
can afford it? 

3) 	 What's the best governance option for governing how the money is spent? The governance of 
this system and the costs associated with each of the options that might be chosen must be 
considered. 

It was suggested that Sheriff Carey and Boone County Auditor, June Pitchford assist with providing the 
financial implications and cost estimates as the Board moves forward. There is a fiscal issue and 
financial issue to answer before the Board decides how to solve the current situation. 

Brief discussion occurred about the information presented at the last meeting and if there were any 

additional questions from the material presented. 


Additional questions that need to  be answered also include: 

Ask Chief Olson how much EMS should be involved as part of package. Ask City Manager Mathes if he is 
planning on information management and records keeping system being funded out of this -and if so, 
he should make a case for that. 

What has been the budget increases the last 5-8 years to  upgrade equipment or personnel? Sheriff 
Carey -minimal 

Other big questions the Board need answers to  in order to  move forward? Are there any other options 
that are not on the table? (In addition to  sales tax or 190 option?) In State of Missouri, no. 

A handout was distributed which provided a summary of Missouri Chapter 190. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:08 p.m. 



911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

November 1,2012 

Boone County Government Center -Commission Chambers 

MINUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

Bart Wechsler, Chair 
Rusty Antel 
LynnBehrns 
TedBoehm 

Joel Bullard 
Mike Lyman 
R.D. Porter 
Steven Smith 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair. 

Those present did introductions and a roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to 
committee members present, additional attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, 
County Counselor U Dykhouse, and key stakeholders who provided presentations, including City of 
Columbia City Manager, Mike Mathes, City of Columbia Police Chief Ken Burton, City of Columbia Fire 
Chief, Chuck Witt, Southern Boone County Fire Protection District Board Member Jim Saylor, University 
Hospital EmergencyServices Manager Brenda Jensen, and Kim Becking, 911lEmergency Management 
Advisory Board staff. 

The Advisory Board was notified by the Chair that all future meetings, including tonight's meeting, will 
now be audio-recorded as part of the public record. 

A correction to  the October 25,2012 minutes was suggested, indicating that Sheriff Carey may not have 
visited Audrain County and Hannibal. Correction was made and a motion was made and seconded to  
approve the minutes as corrected from the October 25, 2012. Motion passed and minutes were 
approved. 

The Advisory Board had a presentation from the City of Columbia City Manager Mike Mathes. 

City of  Columbia City Manager, Mike Mathes: 

CURRENT SITUATION: 

The average wait time when you caii 911 is 36 seconds (This is how long yoii wait to get aii 

answer) 

-This means half the time you wait longer than that -sometimes a lot longer than that. 

-What I really care about is from the moment I pick up my phone, is how long does it 

take to  get help to my house. That is a complicated answer. 



Calls dispatched since January I": 
-101,000calls dispatched county wide (police, fire and EMS calls) 

-60%were dispatched in under 4 minutes (help is sent in under 4 minutes) -That's the 

number the community cares more about (Mr. IVlathes believes that is too long.) 

-The dispatcher answered, took info and sent help within 4 minutes. 

-However, it typically takes another 2-10minutes t o  get t o  the house 

-4 minutes - i f  you have a heart attack, is too long. 

-Why can't that be 80% of the time or 100% of the time? 

2011 -(calendar year 2011)-Out of 325,000calls, 74,000were 911calls (23%of calls handled 

were 911) 

-33%growth in 911calls in last 10years, with only about 17% growth in staffing levels. 

The calls are growing faster than staffing levels. 

Additional data: Is there comparative data regarding response times? Mr. Mathes indicated he would 

provide that to the Advisory Board. 

Every citylcounty is different. Every system is unique. 

How do we define a call for Emergency/911 calls? (Caller saying they are having an emergency. 

Less than that are actual emergencies.) How do we define it? Threat to  life, loud party next 

door?,etc. Chief Burton indicated they defined it as a threat t o  life or property. 

-Is there a way t o  filter non-emergency calls? Do those types of calls t ie up and delay 

response time? 

-Moved to a phone system that attempts t o  do it. Patriot system upgrade. ER - press 1; 

non-ER -dial this number. (However, complaints about getting put on hold) 

-Times have changed with cell phones and the nature of emergencies -you may now get 

100phone calls about the same event. (We are still staffing for 1975and the world is 

different.) Huge spikes in calls. Folks wait on hold t o  report something that's been 

reported 35 times. We wrestle with this and how t o  address this issue. 

= M:. ?Jathes feels that no user 2gency thzt makes up ph! ic  safety and joint communications is 

happy with the current system and none are able t o  pay more. We have a system that we can't 

fix. 

Need for a Records Management System: 



Some of software we are using was designed 30years ago. (law enforcement side) Fire 

upgrades have been more recent. 

Radio equipment is out of date -end of useful life. We can't even get replacement parts on 

ebay. Time to refresh those. Not cheap. 

To replace the software (records management system)- how much would that cost? We've 

done the work to  figure out what we would want to deliver to  all user agencies today. New 

software - new hardware, HVAC system, etc. would be approximately $6 million. However, this 

would take info from moment we get it - it would stay there and be used throughout whole 

experience -(How it works now: dispatcher using 1system, law enforcement enters into 

another system, and the field uses a 3rdsystem -in the car system) 

We need a system that can do all of this countywide -this is what user agencies need to have. 

Currently, we have 37 systems in our county re: law enforcement -and the systems aren't 

necessarily connected. 

Not true in fire -they have done updates (Firehouse). 

Question posed to  Mr  Mathes: Wouldn't mule system in jeff city help? On a state level - but not on 

local issues. 

Question posed to  Mr. Mathes: Would system be capable for court system and prosecutor office to  

intercede as well? Yes 

We would all pay our way as users. Computer, license and training. But centralized service provider 

would house the data, construct it, etc. Still a partnership level there. 

GOVERNANCE: 

Governance and programs: IVlr. Mathes likes the general sales tax approach but indicated he 

could live with either. Countywide funding stream for countywide service makes sense. 

The advantage of the general sales tax option would be that you could pick up the emergency 

management effort, not just 911. What needs to  happen: double number of call takers; 

produce sufficient operating capital so they can refresh equipment on rational time frame and 

software; accommociate purchasing the single unified system coiiiity wide; aiid E i i i e i g ~ i i ? ~  

management function (someone who can focus on managing emergencies -different than 911) 

-Growing up as a community -We have reached a size and volume of need -can't keep 

them combined - have to  be separate -funding stream could do both -There has been 

no dedicated funding for emergency management - it's always been a a part of 

someone's job -need someone to  coordinate that response effort 



-Prefer connected organization vs. isolated organization (connected to community) -

some way to exert community's will on that service vs. having one that can be isolated. 

Mr. Mathes indicated he can live with anything that improvesthe situation -However, without 

the software piece-giving 2 times as many people 30 year old technology - not solving the 

problem - need both things for an impact longterm. 

Would fire and ems be tied into same system?Some type of user interface? On CAD side - a l l  

integrated -on records management system and reportingside -somewhat - not sure some 

proprietary to law enforcement. 

Brenda Jensen, with University Hospital Emergency Services indicated that there would be an 

advantage to having an integrated system -get to know in advance a disabled child or someone 

who may be oxygen dependent for example. Advance knowledge of risks, etc. Some info law 

enforcement may have could be valuable to  EMS folks as well. Could be beneficial. 

Not enough space to  house staff. Solve through finances. Build something new, rent space or 

find already existing space. But nowhere to  house more. 

Question posed to Mr. Mathes: With new equipment, would you need more staff? Yes. 

COST: 

Question posed to Mr. Mathes: What would be the dollar amount to take care of equipment, 

placement, personnel? 

Operating capital: (to replace radio system; debt service load you carry; new version of software; new 

carpet; what you need to buy, etc.) -Estimated cost for radio software and equipment would be $8 

million. That $8 million doesn't include personnel costs and building. 

Building: There was a facility needs assessment for police and joint communications. Mr. Mathes will 

provide that to the Advisov Board. For a freestanding 911 center that can withstand an F5 tornado, the 

estimate was $16 million. However, there are other alternatives and ways to do it for a lower cost. 

Question posed to Mr. Mathes: What is your immediate concern today? Natural order: personnel but 

can't fit them all so domino of problems. More call takers. But then where to  put them. And when they 

get there, they need a tool that dispatches police and fire. Trifecta of problems. 

24/7 operation - 1seat filled -takes 5 people ( 1call taker) - added 4 people over the last 5 years -
good relative to  per capita staffing but never where we should have been -and hasn't filled that 1seat 

Yet 

Question posed to Mr. Mathes: In terms of seats or people, what are we looking at? We need to 

double what's there. 3-5 seats (15 people and work our way to  25 over time) 



What would it cost? 

Mr. Mathes provided a rough estimate: 

15 people -current rates - $78,000 per person ($1.2 million annually) 

25 people - $2 million (salary and benefits and training, fully loaded) 

About $800,000 for ongoing projects - replacement, software, etc. 

$16 million for the building -$1.6 million each year for debt payment 

City of  Columbia Fire Chief Witt: 

Effect of the current situation and lack of dispatchers to fire service: Call taker answers when 911 call 

comes in and another back-up call taker answers the next call. However, back up call taker is fire 

dispatcher -trying to operate 4 fire department and 2 EMS agencies -we start to run into issues and it 

becomes a firefighter safety issue at its basic level. 

Not busy all the time - but a medical emergency call -2 different fire agencies, 2 EMS agencies and not 

all on the same frequency -this creates challenges 

City of Columbia -Over 10,0000 calls for service. Emergency responders are exposed. 

Now is our chance and it's time to come up with a solution. 

Funding mechanisms not in place. 

The truth is that currently, a firefighter with his iphone can pick up faster than what is being sent to the 

trucks. Older, slower and more costly technology needs to be replaced. 

Need to continue to think about the end user -end product 

Fire departments are different - policies and procedures don't work in both (rural vs. City of Columbia, 

etc.) -work together so not operating in silos but user groups and stakeholders need to  be driving the 

process 

Question posed to Chief Witt: What would it take for Columbia Fire to say we have what we need to do 

this? Miiiimum: anoihei dedicated call take:. Using pri.rl?ar\: dispatcher as a back-up not getting full use 

on the fire side. And build from there. 

Would you consider updates to apparatus as a part of  the change? The software that will push out. Just 

purchased ipads for all apparatus. The City of Columbia has purchased the hardware. Fire needs the 

software that will push out to ipad. That's where they need support. Not as robust as current 

technology. 



Point of clarification from Jim Saylor, Southern Boone County Fire Protection District: There is a 

difference between CAD system and records management system -not same software- do integrate 

but difference between the two systems. 

Does current system have auto vehicle location in it? No . Not a GIs capable system. 

Chief Witt stated that he was supportive of the general sales tax option - because it was important to 

include emergency management as a part of this package - important part of our community 

Question posed to Chief Witt, Chief Burton and Mr. Mathes: Any suggestions to  this community -
where we can make a difference? 2011 stats? ER 911 calls - 74,000 vs. non-emergency calls of 325,OO. 

Is there an education element we are missing here? 

lUon -emergency number: (311 or a true 911 system) - If an emergency you call 911. Anything else you 

don't call 911 -The former director, Zim Schwartze had done a community education campaign. 

City o f  Columbia Police Chief Burton: 

Safety a concern. 

Need the dollars to keep up with technology 

Personnel -doubling is as good place to start. 

Magic # of resources -add or subtract yearly -Our city is growing - need funding stream to  keep up. 

He is supportive of the general sales tax option. 

University Hospital Emergency Services Manager, Brenda Jensen: 

PSJC committee had same conversation with each other about 50 times but not get ourselves out of it -

but because the current governance and structure of user groups (way contract is set up - and PSJC 

supported -user groups pay into pot based upon a formula) - no relationship to  what city budgeted vs. 

what university budgeted. The current system doesn't work. User groups told what they are going to 

pay for. During course of a year, if a new need or technology came up, user groups asked to be 

supportive of it.The challenge is that we may be payingfor something that didn't impact my business 

and not in my budget to pay for it. Seems it was always a hurry up and catch up -could never anticipate 

or plan. The way the 1977 agreement and structure is set up is broken. It doesn't work, but couldn't 

break or amend it. No mechanism to  go back and fix that -PSJC committee can't fix because of the 

contract 

They have the same types of issues regarding dispatch -fire and police. But frustration from a business 

perspective is being behind ball vs. in front of ball. 



Source of funding frustrating - billed based upon volume of calls - billed for backing up police - but a 

funny way to figure what my dues to  be -serving county and city same way fire and police do. 

I f  you double number of call takers without taking care of what PSJC business is, you will recreate the 

problem - need to use a business model to decide what business they will take care of. 

Governance: It's a business -what business belongs and how it's managed is a huge concern. Joe 


Pieper does a great job but he's a dispatcher. We didn't grow, update, create business plans for 


progress or plans for implementation of new technology -business was taking calls and dispatching. 


Old committee didn't grow and evolve as a business. 

EMS does need to  belong there. 

How should it be organized and funded? Should be a county department. Run it like a business. Have a 

budget. Have a revenuestream and live inside that budget. All user agencies have to  be there to make 

sure their part of the business stays on the table and in focus. Needs a manager who isn't a dispatcher 

and run it like a business. 

Chief Witt and Chief Burton agree with that and all support the general sales tax option. 

Southern Boone County Fire Protection District Board Member Jim Saylor: 

Mr. Saylor has indicated we have been beating this thing for quite some time. We have a different 


opinion on the way it should be funded. 


He posed some questions of the Advisory Board: 

Have you talked to communications center managers and personnel on budgets, how communication 

works, etc. Do you know the difference between CAD and records mgt system? Are you aware of the 

current contract set-up and the way user groups pay?: 

Southern Boon County Fire Protection District: We are one of smallest pieces of this pie. Call volume: 

600 calls a year. (all types of calls) We fund our portion off of a communication tax. Voted by voters 

inside fire district - property tax -yields $32,000 a year. And joint communication gets it all. 

Per call figure - paying more per call than Boone or University. 

Our issues are different than the City or the University Hospital. 

Communications is a problem. No radio infrastructure to get pagers togo off in southern part of county. 

We are all volunteer and have basic needs -we need to  be able to  get calls to be able to  get firefighters 

there. 



2separate issues -joint communications and how that's funded; personnel problems and the shortage 

we agree with; some problems of committee with current structure- all payer groups that joint 

communications has to  answer to -we expect our project t o  be done. 

Current problem of call takers: not only do they answer phones, they also do research, etc. On EMS 

calls, don't just dispatch ambulance. Also have a computer based program (priority dispatch) -a  script 

they go down to help that person on other end of the line. Giving information -all adds up t o  time spent 

on the call. 

Having these folks do special projects at times is a problem. 

Call is longer than 4 minutes out the door- he's on that line working through script and on line until 

ambulance or fire department gets there. 

We need radio towers to  be able to  get calls in the southern part of our district. But radio towers is an 

issue for us -why is that the issue? We pay $32,000a year. We don't have the funds to  put up the 

towers. Our total general budget is $250,000a year. 

Governance: As a 3member board we support the 190option unanimously. Because that turns joint 

communications into 1set focus. And will guarantee that 30years down the line, no one can redirect 

those funds. 

Going the 190 route also protects users agencies input. Need to  have input into the process, but don't 


need to control the purse strings. We need to  have someone who is set up to  govern this so that when 


COMO fire comes up with a need, etc. there is someone there that is able t o  set and develop priorities. 


Look at it from a joint communications dispatching process of it. 190doesn't allow the emergency 

management piece in there because of the law. 

So what do we do with that $1.9million budget with joint communications?(Or 1.7roughly - budget 

right now) - I f  we went the general sales tax route, 2entities will not gain money (SBC and Boone 

County Fire) -same tax Boone County Fire District has - $$ can only be used for communications. 

SBC fire -will be willing for tax as along as guarantee of no user group charge -assurance (to get rid of 

property tax -would need assurance) 

Communications tax separate from general revenue tax. 

Needs: good basic communication 1"off; we are not personally for the records management system -
see benefit for police -would get some benefit out of it. 

Voters are only going to  accept a certain amount of taxation. Be careful with the amount of tab we are 

putting on this t o  get it to pass. Should make sure we fix the lstproblem, which is joint communication. 



Could communication tax be used t o  expand tower or improve pager capability in southern part of 

county? Currently all $$ is directed to joint communication. Could use $$ for expanding 

communication. 

We are hoping to be able to  get rid of tax so citizens aren't double taxed. (communication tax and sales 

tax) 

Would hope that communications would be improved through countywide sales tax. 

Going t o  narrow banding -whole system is being changed inside the county -and hopefully very soon 

that problem will be fixed already anyway. Good communications in southern part of district. Until 

station gets up and running, won't know if communications issues will be resolved. 

We support the 190 option-To keep under joint communications, creates a new board, different 

political subdivision -expenses that come with that - but we believe that is our best way to assure that 

joint communications will be fixed 

Under this option, there would be $1.7 million freed up -According t o  Scott Olson, it would take $250- 

250,000 a year to  run emergency management. . 

How many stations? 4 stations. 70 volunteers. (113 are very active) Not 1paid person on our staff. 

Mr. Saylor indicated that there can't be ballot language that will guarantee the funding could be 

restricted t o  stay with ER mgt and joint communications). 

U Dykhouse, County Counselor indicated that was not the case. There has been a court decision and is 

precedent which shows that you could restrict a fund legally with the ballot language and the court will 

enforce that. 

Mr. Saylor indicated that 190 is very strict -and sets a board of elected people whose roles is one thing 

only -joint communications. 

Commissioner Atwill indicated there were other examples in  the County where funding had been 

restricted (Prop L for example). 

University Hospital Emergency Services Manager, Brenda Jensen: 

We agree with the needs that City Managei Maihes piit farward -and needs t~ be addressed. 

How you fund i t? 

Question posed by Chair o f  Advisory Board, Dr. Weschler to  Brenda Jensen: Could there be agreement 

around a general sales tax which resulted in county government having authority with a citizen or user 

advisory group providing oversight that didn't include the record keeping function? Ms. Jensen 



indicated she could live with that. The law enforcement folks are the ones that need to speak to the 


record keeping function. 


Mr. Saylor indicated that he's never seen an agreement or ballot language written up to that depth. 


There has been much debate on their board and they made their decision 2 months ago. Of his opinion 


that it 's so hard to write it to that depth. 


Question posed to CJ by the Advisory Board; Do we know what legal steps have to be taken to address 


1977 agreement if the general sales tax is passed? Mr. Dykhouse indicated there is a 180 day 


termination clause (termination by voluntary agreement) 


Mr. Dykhouse indicated he had prepared a timeline of the 1977 agreement, and who joined when, etc. 


He will get that to the Advisory Board. 


Additional questions posed to Mr. Dykhouse and Commissioner Atwill from the Advisory Board 


regarding clarification on the various governance options: 


190 -delay on how long it takes. When funding would start. 2 calendar quarters after passage to start 


getting collected. For bonding, another 6 months to a year after that. Long mobilization. 


Could you not treat it like a department? For 190 -would need 2 departments -can co-locate but 


separate funding sources. 


Emergency management can't be funded under a 190. 


Can't purchase record system under 190? CAD piece you could but records system you couldn't. 


What if we go to voters and fail? What is the plan? That needs to  be thought through as well. 


The meeting was adjourned at 7:20pm. 




911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

November 15,2012 

Boone County Government Center -Commission Chambers 

Committee Members Present: 

Rusty Antel 
LynnBehrns 
Ted Boehm 
Joel Bullard 

TyJacobs 

R.D. Porter 
Stephen Smith 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the Acting Chair, RD Porter. Dr. Wechsler, Chair, sent 
his regrets that he was unable to  attend as he was out of the country. 

Those present did introductions and a roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to 
committee members present, additional attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, 
County Counselor CJ Dykhouse, and key stakeholders who provided presentations, including Boone 
County Fire Chief Scott Olson, Boone County Fire Protection District Board Member Shelley Dometrorch, 
and Kim Becking, 911fEmergency Management Advisory Board staff. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the November lStminutes. Motion 

passed and minutes were approved. 

Presentations: 

Boone County Fire Protection District (BCFPD) Chief Scott Olsen provided his thoughts on the issue via a 

handout, which is attached to these minutes as an addendum. 

Chief Olsen also provided some additional key points about BCFPD: 

BCFPD covers two-thirds of Boone County. 

BCFPD is the 3rdlargest fire department in the State of Missouri. 

BCFPD are the largest volunteer fire department in the State of Missouri. 

BCFPD responds to 4300 calls a year. 

BDFPD operates 14 fire stations, a headquarters building and a training center. 

BDFPD is an active user of joint communications and the emergency management system. 

There are 421 members of BCFPD . 



There is not equal representation for each user agency in the PSJC advisory committee's current form. 

Have to have a 5% interest in the organization to get a full vote - BCFPD pays 5% to get that 1vote. 

Most of user agencies had to do upgrades themselves -Early 2000's -transmitter failing - BCFPD 

bought their own equipment. Change to narrow banding process was stalled a few years ago -BCFPD 

provided several hundred thousand dollars to help jump start that process. We need a funding stream 

that can take care of these things on an ongoing basis. 

From an operational standpoint, several public safetylgovernmental agencies use PSJC but do not 

provide any funds for its operation. For example, answering highway patrol calls, university police, 

parks, conservation, public works, etc. - but those entities put no money forth to help fund the 

operation. User agencies are billed by transactions -there are entities that have transactions but then 

are not providing funding. If we are using a transaction based system, then shouldn't they have to pay 

for those types of transactions. 

What should PSJC be doing? We need to get back to basics. 

Very important to focus on essential core mission -Joint Communications and the Office of  Emergency 

Management -those missions need to  be met. 

Question from RD Porter: Could they be co-located in a facility? Yes -exist together but are separate 

and independent from each other. 

Governance Question: 

Chief Olsen: The BCFPD Board, soon after Wendy Noren made her proposal on the general sales tax 

option, the BCFPD voted to stick with the Chapter 190 approach. But Ithink the Board just wants a fully 

functional system that takes care of citizens and the user agencies to provide service to those citizens. 

How that's accomplished is up to you to determine. We can live with either approach as long as those 

needs are met. 

BCFPD Member Shelley Dometrorch shared her thoughts on governance. The BCFPD Board voted to 

support the 190 approach unanimously. Ms. Dometrorch shared the following thoughts from the 

Board's perspective: Primarily we see this as moving all problems from one government entity to 

another government entity. Because we now have chance to do this right, and whatever model is 

followed will be around for a long long time. We would like to see the money protected and used for 

what it was intended and protections put in place. Entity over it doesn't have ability to place tasks and 

functions in it that have nothing to do with it. 'That can't happen again. See Chapter 190 as being a 

cleaner more direct way of operating. It's a 7 member board and their only function is to oversee and 

administer the agency. 

However, Chief Olsen is correct -either one will work. 



Question from RD Porter: How did the BCFPD Board perceive to fund the Office of Emergency 

Management? Separate tax or all entities going together to fund i t? City, County and Fire Districts all 

provide funding. 

Question from Ted Boehm: If tax would pass, do you think funding you are giving to joint 

communications would end? Yes, if the tax passed and fully funded the operation, we would repeal our 

tax. 

Question from RD Porter: That would mean that you have a communications fee/tax and you would 

repeal that tax? Dispatch tax is earmarked for joint communication but can be used to  buy 

communication equipment, which we have done. We would need to know whether or not we would 

need to  buy certain communication items, etc. to pay forthat. Need to have the monies to  be able to 

do that. Our tax currently produces $150,000 a year and $125,000 goes to Joint Communications. 

Question from Ted Boehm: Do you have a number in mind on what the cost would be upgrade with 

personnel, equipment, etc? Sheriff Carey working on the numbers. 

Subcommittee I was working on with PSJC was focused on staffing. At a minimum, we would need 2 

positions immediately -a fire operator and a call taker. (each position takes 5 FTE's -so would need 10 

FTE's total). That's a minimum to get us back to a minimal level. We are way behind in the needs for 

joint communications in our community. 

Question from Joel Bullard to U Dykhouse: Can the County issue bonds? Yes. 

Question from Joel Bullard to U Dykhouse: Can structure be both ways? Bonds for construction and 

tax for operational purposes? Yes. 

Question from Lynn Behrns: What would facility include? Take care of communications system and 

infrastructure? There is a difference between system and infrastructure. Individual entities would be 

responsible for portables -system vs. infrastructure. The facility would be the infrastructure that would 

be provided. Mr. Behrns believes it needs to be specified. 

Question from Joel Bullard: Do you all use the Records Management System? We have our own. 

Firehouse software. Who are current users of 9ll/records management system? City of Columbia. It 

has nothing to do with dispatching but added cost if it's included. 

Chief Olson: We've been looking at a comprehensive integrated CAD system. A system that integrates 

all of us. But when it came down to financing, we all splintered off. If a comprehensive system built 

together and needs to be together, no problem funding it as part of process -but cost and maintenance 

of system is an extraordinary amount of money (additional personnel to manage) -Our needs are being 

met by current records management system. 

The records management system is a big issue in law enforcement. It's a big deal or could be a big deal 

i f  something happens in county and city police don't know about it. It's a smaller issue for us on the fire 

inspection side/codes side. 



The best approach would be one integrated system that allows dispatching, records management, and 

mobile operations to all be interrelated - but huge financial piece. 

Commissioner Dan Atwill provided his thoughts on the situation. 

This issue has both technical and political elements. And an issue over which reasonable people can 

have differing opinions. As a county commission, the question is whether we should present t o  voters a 

proposition that creates a sales tax for a 911/Joint Communications Emergency Management System 

that is administered in such a fashion that it would be similar to  the county road and bridge operation 

and reorganize as a part of county government; 

Go with a provision under Missouri law - RSMo Sec. 190.335 Option which creates a separate political 

subdivision? 

The BCFPD has been successful and grown over time. However, if you go back in time and look at the 

growth, the BCFPD started out with volunteers with no community support to  speak of. As the BCFPD 

developed skills and needs, it grew over time as it needed to  and developed expertise to  become a 

forceful and effective organization. 

I f  we create a separate political subdivision for Joint Communications, we are going to have a different 

posture in regard to  all of that. $5 million dollars of funding for a group not yet appointed, with no 

experience, and has to  begin at day one operating a system that is very complex. I don't know of any 

organization right now that has developed starting out with responsibility and money with no 

experience. If we go with the general sales tax option, we can appoint people to  the board who have 

experience in areas that are needed. 

I take this decision very seriously. This is the most important thing I've had to  deal with in the last year. 

As Presiding Commission and as a member of the PSJC Board, I have yet t o  see a persuasive case be 

made for the creation of a separate political subdivision. There are many factors that point in favor of 

the General Sales Tax option. 

There are many factors that support eh General Sales Tax option. 

Funding for an independent (not-embedded in another agency) Emergency Manager and staff. 

-All of the first-responders (EMS, Fire, Sheriff/Police) have indicated that having an independent 

Emergency Manager is desirable. 

-This seems to be the only way to  ensure that occurs. 

-This is not an option under RSMo Sec. 190.355. 



Speed of Transition 

-Speed of transition from current delivery model is important. The General Sales Tax option is 

the clear winner on this factor. 

-If ballot issue passes in April, 2013, sales tax would not begin until October, 2013, with 

the first payments from DOR being made in November, 2013. 

-A Chapter 190 entity would need an additional 4-6 months before financing could be 

obtained due to the need to  establish a sales tax collection history. 

-Chapter 190 entity would not have any employees to begin transition work. 

-Need to plan for what softwarelhardware is worth transitioning (Software 

licensing issues.) 

-Need to plan for new equipmentlsoftware needs and being procurement 

process. 

-Facility planning - land acquisition and design of structure. 

Cost savings: 

-This may be one of the most important factors to  the voters. 

-It is also important for us to be prudent stewards of public resources. 

-It is undeniably less expensive for this to  become part of the existing county government. 

-Less overhead expenses = more funding for the provision of services and the procurement of 

technology. 

Cost savings include: 

-No additional election costs if part of County government 

-Estimates are that this would save between $54,000 - $83,000 every two years, 

assuming Columbia Public Schools (CPS) also has an issuelcandidate on the April ballot. 

If CPS does not call for an April election, these costs would increase between $20,000 -

$30,000. 

-Employee Benefit Costs 

-Columbia has budgeted $233,275 in FY2013 for the Employer-sidecosts of LAGERS for 

PSJC employees 

-No County revenue would be spent on similar employer-imposed obligations for CERF 

(County Employee Retirement Fund), which is funded through employee contributions 

and revenue from various fees. 

-Annual Audit expenses 

-External, yearly audits are required. 



-Incremental cost of adding this program into the County's annual audit process would 

be less than an independent audit of a new political subdivision. 

-Includes liability insurance, public officials E&O policies, building insurance 

-Incremental cost of adding this to the existing County coverages would be less than 

new insurance procurement for an independent political subdivision 

-Organizationalsupports already in place: 

-Purchasing 

-Payroll 

-Accounting 

-Legal 

-Human resources 

-Information technology 

-Auditing 

-Facilitiesmaintenance 

-Custodial 

-The value of these existing supports can not be overstated and should not be disregarded 

lightly - these supports are what make an organization work properly. 

-This is where political subdivisionsget into trouble without adequate resources and internal 

controls. 

-Capital projects require an experienced team to be managed properly. 

Conservativeestimate of cost savings achieved by integrating into our existing County 

government exceeds $300,000 per year, every year. 

Rather than being consumed by overhead, these resources could be spent on providing the essential 

services of 911/Joint Communications and Emergency Management. 

Synergy 

-Adding this service as part of County government creates natural synergies: 

-County already owns land that makes up part of Sheriff's law enforcement campus, 

which is an ideal iocation ior  a dedicated 911-call ceniei. 

-County can leverage its established credit and established staff to speed transition 

that's needed. 

-County can leverage the collective experience of  its officials and staff to administer the 

program successfully in a complicated and ever-changing regulatory environment. 

Funding restrictions: 



-The ballot issue can be written in such a way so as to  create a dedicated, restricted funding 

stream. 

-These funds would not be a part of County General Revenue. 

-Boone County government has experience in handling restricted funds. Examples include: 

-Road & Bridge funding -sales tax and property tax restricted to Road & Bridge 

purposes 

-Proposition Lfunding -sales tax restricted to law enforcement purposes 

-Boone County's budget process has a long and accomplished history of handling restricted 

funds appropriately and transparently. 

In summary, the pros of a General Sales Tax option are: 

Allows for funding of an independent Emergency Manager and staff. 

Allows for the quickest transition from current model. 

Providessignificant administrative cost savings to taxpayer. 

Leverages existing organizational supports of County (HR, Legal, Purchasing, Facilities, 

Maintenance, IT, etc.) 

Provides opportunity for synergy through use of County-owned land on existing law 

enforcement campus. 

Funding restrictions can be put in place with ballot language. 

Considering all of these factors, I believe that the General Sales Tax option is preferable. 

We all have the same goal: In the end, t o  provide the best service, and the best result for Joint 

Communications in a way that protects us all -this is an issue of great importance as we may all need 

tonight t o  call for emergency help. I am shocked we are in position we are in but we have to do 

something, do it right and hope that this works in a fashion that all parties are willing to  support the 

final recommendation. 

We are fortunate to  have great service agencies out there ready to  respond -we just have to  have the 

organizational skills and ability to  put it together in a way that provides them an opportunity t o  do their 

jobs. 

At my urging, the County Commission appointed this advisory board to  research the issue and make a 

recommendation to ensure that we get the best possible approach to  take to  the voters. 

If we can provide anything else to this advisory board to aid you in your decision, we will do that. If you 

determine you need anything else, please ask us. Iwant t o  thank each of you for using your time and 

talents in the services of Boone County. Iappreciate your dedication and we look forward to receiving 

your recommendation on how best to  proceed. 



Question from Joel Bullard: Is any of road and bridge funding pro-rated to general operation? 


Administrative costs -yes -June Pitchford can give you specific info on how that works. 


How much will county charge for those administrative costs? Can't get an answer because you don't 


know what will be needed until program is in place. 


General discussion: 


Ted Boehm indicated the County system works. Prop L tax works well and has for years. 


Rusty Ante]: County system is efficiently run and well managed. 


Motion to adjourn: 6:44p.m. 


*Please see attached addendum from the Boone County Fire Protection District which includes 

information presented by Fire Chief Olsen at the meeting. 



Presented t o  the PSJC/OEM Blue Ribbon Panel 

by the Boone County Fire Protection District 

1) Provide us your assessment of the current situation (you have already provided some of this but 


wanted t o  make sure you had the opportunity t o  provide additional info) 


PSJC: The PSJC advisory committee in its current form does not provide equal representation for each 


user agency. 


OEM: There is no advisory (stakeholder) committee for OEM. 


PSJC and OEM: Currently, PSJC and OEM are ultimately controlled by a single user agencylpolitical 


subdivision. 


PSJC and OEM: PSJC and OEM are understaffed and overtasked. This results in user agency safety issues 


and citizen service issues. 


PSJC: PSJC has struggled t o  keep up with hardware (both communications and computer) and software. 


PSJC and OEM: Long-term strategic planning is either non-existent or, if it exists, does not involve all 


user agencies/stakeholders. 


PSJC: The funding structure for PSJC competes with other fiscal needs from each user agency. 


PSJC: The funding structure is based on participating user agency utilization. 


PSJC: Several public safety/governmental agencies use PSJC but do not provide any funds for its 


operation. 


OEM: Columbia/Boone County OEM covers emergency management for the City of Columbia, Boone 


County and several municipalities, but not all. 


2) In  l ight o f  the situation as you currently see it f rom your organization's perspective, what  do you 

feel needs t o  be done in terms of governance and programs? 

PSJC AND OEM: While inextricably linked, PSJC and OEM need to have separate governance structures. 

PSJC and OEM: PSJC and OEM need to be governed by an independent entity or entities that will make 

decisions that are in the best interest o f  the user agencies/stakeholders and the citizens they serve. 

PSJC and OEM: PSJC and OEM each need to control their own fiscal affairs. 

PSJC: PSJC needs additional staff. 

- PSJC: PSJC responsibilities need to  be focused on receiving calls/request for service from the public, 

dispatching user agencies and on-going operational communications. 



PSJC: If, in the creation of the governance structure, a single political subdivision has the ability to 

control o r  influence governance, funding and/or structure to any extant greater than any other user 

agency, then the ballot language for the funding of PSJC should explicitly state how the funds will be 

distributed, used or otherwise encumbered. 

PSJC and OEM: The funding mechanism (sales tax) for PSJC and OEM can be separate 

(separateiindependent taxes) or shared (one general tax). If the funding mechanism is shared, a clear 

delineation of the percentage of funds earmarked for each entity should be stated in the ballot 

language. Funds generated from the sales tax should ultimately be controlled by the user agencies. 

OEM: The new OEM needs to  offer to  provide emergency management functions to all political 

subdivisions (any county or city, town o r  village, or any fire district) that require an emergency 

management organization by law. 

3) Are there certain programmatic items that you are anticipating wil l  be funded from this effort 

(assuming whatever is placed on the ballot does infact garner voter approval)? 

PJSC and OEM: a fully functional 9-1-1 communications center and OEM 

PSJC and OEM: There needs to  be a well-defined strategic planning process. 

4 ) Are there certain alternatives that as an organization you can o r  cannot support in terms o f  

governance and programmatic recommendations? 

PSJC: We cannot support a structure that allows one user agency/political subdivision a greater say in 

the governance, structure or funding o f  PSJC. 



911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

November 29,2012 

Boone County Government Center -Commission Chambers 

MINUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

Chair, Bart Wechsler 
Rusty Antel 
Lynn Behrns 
Ted Boehm 
Joel Bullard 

Ty Jacobs 
Mike Lyman 
R.D. Porter 
Stephen Smith 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair, Dr. Bart Wechsler. 

Those present did introductions and a roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to  
committee members present, additional attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, 
County Counselor U Dykhouse, Boone Hospital Emergency Management Marc Carr, Sheriff Dwayne 
Carey, Dave Dunford -technical consultant working with PSJC, Stacy Swon, Supervisor at Joint 
Communications, Chief Jaeger -Southern Boone County Fire Protection District, Kim Becking, 
911lEmergency Management Advisory Board staff, and several members of the media. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the November 1 5 ~ ~minutes. Motion 

passed and minutes were approved. 

Presentations: 

Marc Carr, Boone Hospital Center Ambulance Service made a presentation. 

Operations: 

BHCEMS operates 3, ALS ambulances 24 hours per day from 2 locations with the City of 

Columbia and 1within the City of Centralia 

BHCEMS also operates 2 additional ALS ambulances within the city Mon-Fri for 8 hours each. 

Call Volume: 

BHCEMS runs approx li,000 csll pei year. Of those, roughly 1/3 are routine transports that are 

self initiated through our Mobile Data Terminals. 

The remainder of the calls are 911 in origin and may result in joint response with fire and/or law. 

Current System: 

BHCEMS, like other end users are assessed a user fee, based on usage, on a quarterly basis. 



This current mechanism equates to roughly SlOOK annually for Boone Hospital Center 


Questions for Marc Carr from Advisory Board Members: 


Question: 11,000K calls -213 of which are 911 in origin -given that volume of calls how would you 


characterize capacity issues? 


Response: Existing system is inadequate and we have antiquated technology that doesn't serve our 


needs. 


Question: In ER response, is it jointly split between the University and Boone Hospital? How does that 

work? 


Response: If everyone is in service, we cover north and east of Columbia, and the University covers 


south and west. 


Question: On CAD, do you also receive information about police dept. and fire district? 


Response: We do not. 


Question: In a perfect world, would you have a need or desire to have a software interface with other 


entities? 


Response: From our end, it wouldn't be important. GPS location would be better. 


Question: On self dispatch, are they connected by a commercially available system or a private radio 

system? 


Response: Connected through a cellular card -private network that wormholes into CAD. 


Question: Of the two proposals on the table, general sales tax or 190, which one does Boone Hospital 


Ambulance support? 


Response: We are leaning more towards 190. Because of the long term security for those funds. 


However, it does leave us hanging form an emergency management standpoint. 


Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey made a brief presentation and will be presenting again on 

December 6thto present the cost estimates. Sheriff Carey's presentation is attached as an addendum 

to the minutes. Sheriff Carey also distributed a PSJC data report from City Manager Mike Mathes. 

Mr. Mathes wanted to share the information with the Advisory Board. The PSJC data report that was 

distributed is also attached to these minutes as an addendum. 

Sheriff Carey indicated that it's a crisis situation and we have to fix it. We have to  address the problem. 

Other key points can be reviewed in the attached letter from Sheriff Carey. 

A question was raised regarding the ballot language and whether any of the committees that have been 

studying this have talked about user agencies agreeing to paying their 2013 fees and then tax money 



would start at the end of 2013. Commissioner Atwill had indicated that he thought that would be the 

plan and that he had spoken to  City Manager, Mike Mathes, about this issue as well. 

Zim Schwartze, Former Director of PSJC made a presentation. 

Referredthe advisory board to the agreement in 1977. 

User agency percentages to  pay to  PSJCservices in the budget -over time agencies were added 

PSJC currently services 6 police departments, 3 fire departments and 2 ambulance services. 

Six Roles of PSJC: 

1. Telephone Interrogation (input) 

2. Call Prioritization 

3. Dispatch/Resource Allocation (output) 

4. Coordination of Logistics 

5. Resource Networking 

6. Life-Impacting via Telephone 

When I became Director, I looked at how many calls we were receiving. 2 K times the amount of  calls 

for service for area of our size. 

I looked at how to reduce non-emergency calls and developed a plan for the future. 

June 2009 - I  provided a presentation to council. Iwill provide this to  you. The message was that we 

can't continue to provide the quality with current number of communication operators. We simply 

can't keep up. 1operator is handling too many tasks. We have minimum staffing every day and a lot of 

overtime being paid. I laid out a 3 year strategic plan -and indicated the resources we needed including 

a FT emergency management director, 4 operators in FY 10 and 4 more in FY 11. 

I laid out what we could now, in 18 months and in 36 months. 

Now:-
Added a Systems Support Analyst position 

Increased hourly pay for the Administrative Manager 

Realigned part-time folks to Administrative side-assist with various projects/duties 

Organizational restructure and reassignedjob duties to  achieve efficiency 



Add additional Communication Operators (FY11) 

Radio Projects completed (current active projects only) 

Prepare agencies for user fee increase 

Begin planninglfunding for a fixed backup Operations Center for dispatching 

Prepare for internal workload distribution 

Reduce current public safety/non-public safety related workload 

Complete backup Operations Center 

Complete internal workload distribution changes 

Add additional Communications Operators (FY12) 

Prepare CIP for new PSJC Operations Center 

Full-time EM Director position for Boone County 

In June 2010,l asked to  speak at council retreat. The Director had never attended or been invited. So I 

prepared another power point which showed the urgent need for operators . Through statistics, I 

showed the need for an increase of personnel, equipment and bldgs. Ishowed how nothing had 

changed in a decade and we have added only 2 operators in an entire decade, while the needs of our 

community and those we serve had increased. 

At the end of 2010, the council and city asked for a list of potential services we could cut. Iprovided a 2 

page list of  those items. We started talking to various agencies with potential list of services to cut. We 

received pushbackfrom the Columbia Fire and Police Departments. Others were at least willing to  

discuss. 

In May 2009, position was eliminated after budget was prepared. 

A 1993 study was done. Nearly 20 years ago, they looked at number of calls and operators and said we 

needed to double staff at that time. We still have the same number of operators we did nearly 20 years 

ago. 

Work you are doing is important. I hope you can help PSJC. I did what I could in my 3 years. 

Question: Is it possible that a technological improvement could take the place of  at least some 

personnel? 

Answer: We discussed several different automated systems. Reorganize and restructure frequencies. 

It's a possibility - it could help -but technology is  going to cost money and you still will need the people. 



Question: What is the mission of j t .  communications? 


Answer: Started out police and fire and then in 80's added ems services (ambulance). It's remained the 


same. Our mission is to  be the answering point and dispatch center for the community. However over 

time, we have been a dumping ground -and helping non-emergency agencies. 

Question: If we could eliminate all the extras, how would that immediately help joint communications 

and is that even possible? 

Answer: Have to  have cooperation. We receive a lot of  public works calls. We started working to  get 

our number off of  things - i.e. put on dumpsters - non-ER number -catch all for everything. 

We had a concentrated effort on getting non-er calls away from us - redirected them to the appropriate 

agency or number. 


325,000 non-er calls. We need to  get back to  the basics. 


Question: What staffing recommendations did you make? 


Answer: Recommended 4 additional positions (another call taker on each of  4 shifts) -one person per 


shift; 5 the next two years. 


Question: Is that still your recommendation? 


Answer: I don't know what's happened since May. However, knowing what I know -doubling the staff 


would be really nice right now and appropriate - remember our numbers: 325,000 calls and 74,000 911 

emergency calls. 

Question: Do you have an opinion on 190 vs. a general sales tax option for governance? 

Answer: No opinion on 190 vs. general. Anything that will help get PSJC on their feet again with 

appropriate staffing and technology. 

Question: In a new environment, if all had been successful, would you recommend that this 911 

dispatch environment deal strictly with by regulation/mission/etc. with public safety environment - not 

public works, not general correspondence. 

Answer: Yes, the sole purpose should be for public safety response only. 


Question: If we eliminated all the other calls, do we have enough staff to handle 74,000 911 calls? 


Answer: 25 operators and 4 supervisors - I'd have to do the math - because at one point - under 1,000 


calls a day and barely handle with minimum staffing of 5 in the room) Hard to  say - I would need to  


crunch the numbers. 


Question: How much of non-essential stuff can we eliminate reasonably? 




Answer: Have to have cooperation to remove some of those. As a part of our strategic plan, we 


provided a list of non-essential services to eliminate. 


Question: What is the mission of j t  communications going to be? Pare down mission -will cost less 

money. Shape mission. 

Answer: Zim's mission statement for PSJC was: Public Safety Joint Communications is committed to 


serve as the vital link between citizens and public safety agencies of our community. As the 'frst'first 


responders, we strive to provide prompt, courteous, and professional service for all our customers. 


Through our actions, we help save lives, protect property and assist the public in their time of need. 


Dave Dunford provided a few comments. PSJC is a response agency - they don't get to say who calls -
historical demands for service -a lot of things that you will see tonight when you tour -6answering 

points -600t thousand folks you are serving. When Icame here 7 years ago to Columbia, Iwas shocked 

to see only 5 dispatchers on duty. We can't stop the callers. With cell phones, i t  is a real issue. 

Stacey Swon, Dispatch Supervisor at PSJC made a presentation. 

I have been at PSJCfor 13 years and we have the same number of people. Many are getting 12-20hours 

a week in overtime. Operators who are stressed out. 

Emergency medical dispatching -we have a list/protocol - it takes time -doubles your time you are on 

the phone -3-5 minutes - Isupport it - but it takes time - taken call taker is out of service for extra 

time. 

5 folks in training right now -but useless to us for 6months -fully staffed on paper but not in the room 

- those folks can't do anything - not in operations room with us for lst3 or 4 months and afterthat with 

a trainer. 

MULES (IVlissouri Uniform Law Enforcement System -criminal database) -several entries from police a 

night. We are paying dispatchers to do clerical. Police dept can do their own entries and MULES -they 

are MULE certified. 

However, because we are a department of city government, can't tell the city manager no. 

Question: If went forward with a general sales tax, what impact would that have on morale? 

Answer: People are mixed on which they would prefer. We have been under city for so long and 

promised so much over the years, that there's a trust issue. If it can be specifically stated what the 

money is allotted for, they would be more comfortable. 

Overtime is a real issue. October -over 438 hrs of overtime over 25 people. At time and a half, that's a 

lot of money and it's consistently that way -more time in summer- October is a low month. 

Sheriff Carey provided pictures from Joint Communications Centers in Green County, Missouri; Saline 

County, Missouri and Johnson County, Kansas. 



Motion to adjourn: 7:02pm. 


After the meeting, Advisory Board members who provided a tour of the Joint Communications center. 


*Please see attached addendum from Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey and information from City 

of Columbia City Manager, Mike Mathes. 



Blue Ribbon Presentation 


General Sales Tax vs. Statute 190.335 


By: Sheriff Dwayne Carey 


November 29,2012 


Depending on whom you talk to and on what day it is, you will find that ultimately the user groups don't 

really care which way this is put on the ballot, as long as it is on the ballot and voters support it. We are 

all smart enough to know this current state of our 911 center can't be sustained without additional 

funding. I have spent a great deal of time studying the issue and talking with PSlC members to try and 

understand their perspectives on the pros and cons of both. 

Basically, the City Manager has created trust issues with all ofthe PSlC users, due to the way he handled 

the dismissal of the 911 Director in May of this year. Many of the PSlC users are afraid we will just be 

going from the city to the county, i f  this was put on the ballot as a general sales tax. The PSlC users are 

afraid the Commission would have too much control and conceivably the same thing could happen in 

the future with a rogue Commissioner. 

My response to them and to you would be comparing County Government and City Government is like 

comparing apples to oranges! 

:The county has a track history dealing with boards and sales tax issues. Take a look at Prop L! 

:There are 3 Commissioners (not 1City Manager), who are elected and have to answer to their 

constituents. 

:The ballot language and inter-governmental agreements would prohibit any funny business (spending 

generated revenue on something other than what it is designated for). 

As far as the general sales tax option, Ialso like the fact that the board would be appointed by the 

Commission and not elected. As the elected Sheriff, Iwouldn't be able to sit on the board under 

190.335. My concern would be: Who would be the voice for the SheriWs Department, i f  all of the 

elected board members lived in the City of Columbia? 

The most important "pro" for the general sales tax option is the bonding. The county has the established 

credit history to borrow money without delay. Under 190.335, the new entity has to be set up and a 

financial history established. The average voter is not going to understand why they voted for our issue, 

but we can't start fixing the problem until the following April (12 months). Plus, we simply don't have 

the luxury to wait. The problem at Joint Communications needed to be addressed yesterday! 



As you can tell at this point, Iam a general sales tax supporter for the reasons cited above. The one 

"con" to the general sales tax option is  the hard working employees at Joint Communications will lose 

their benefrts when leaving the City of Columbia. Of course, none of this has been brought on by them. 

Many have years of experience and will lose all of their sick leave and retirement. They will be going 

from an "80 and Out" retirement program that is funded by the City of Columbia to a "Retire at 62 and 

put in 6% out of each check" retirement that we have at the county. That is the unfortunate part of this! 

Maybe it is  time the county decided to go to the Lagers "80 and out" for all of their public safety 

employees. Hey, problem solved!! 

In all seriousness, we appreciate you volunteering to s i t  on this committee. Your committee has been a 

valuable and needed part of this process. 

Dwayne 



2013 Edition of NFPAB 1221 Standards for Installation, Maintenance,and Use of 
Emergency Services Communications Systems, Section 1221-20: 

7.3.1 -The Authority Having Jurisdiction shall ensure that there are sufficient 
Telecommunicators available to affect the prompt receipt and processing of alarms 
needed to meet the requirements of section 7.4 

7.4.1 - IVinety-fivepercent of alarms received on emergency lines shall be answered 
within 15 seconds, and 99% of alarms shall be answered within 40 seconds. 

7.4.1.1 - Compliancewith 7.4.1 shall be evaluated monthly using data from the previous 
month 

Columbia/Boone County PSJC ~ n s w e ;Time for 9-1-1 (emergency) Calls: 

Data from Sentinel Patriot E-9-1-1 System 

A Comparison: 

The Springfield, Missouri Emergency Communications Center has a stated objective to answer 
90% of 9-1-1(emergency) calls in 10 seconds or less. For FY 2012-13, 90% of Springfield's 
calls were answered in 10 seconds or less. Since July 1,2012, PSJC answered 80.3% of 9-1-1 
(emergency) calls in 10 seconds or less. 

Other Numbers: 

4-Minute Dispatch Information (January 1 -October 31,2012): 

o 101,539 law, fire, and EMS calls dispatched, 60% were dispatched in less than 
four minutes (time of call to time of dispatch). 

o Responders arrived on 79,999 of the calls dispatched. Of these calls, 11.6°/~had 
responders arrive on scene in less than four minutes (time of call to time of units 
on scene). 

80% Response Time (January 1 -October 31,2012). We weren't sure which 80% 
number was needed, so we ran these both ways. 

o 80% (81,231) of the 101,539 dispatched calls were dispatched within 11:24 

o 80% (63,999) of the 79,999 calls where responders reported arrival on-scene, 
they did so within 23:57. 

Columbia/Boone County PSJC 1 11-29-2012 



911 Calls per Emergency Telecommunicator 


2600 0 


a 911 Calls per Operator 

Columbia/Boone County PSJC 2 11-29-2012 
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911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

December 6,2012 

Boone County Government Center -CommissionChambers 

MINUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

Chair, Bart Wechsler 
Rusty Antel 
Lynn Behrns 
Ted Boehm 

Joel Bullard 
TyJacobs 
Mike Lyman 
Stephen Smith 

The meeting was called to  order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair, Dr. Bart Wechsler. 

Those present did introductions and a roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to 
committee members present, additional attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, 
County Counselor CJ Dykhouse, Boone County Auditor June Pitchford, Boone County Sheriff Dwayne 
Carey, Boone County Director of Information Technology Aron Gish, Dave Dunford -technical 
consultant working with PSJC, Chief Olson Boone County Fire Protection District, Acting Director of PSJC 
Joe Piper, Brian Maydwell, PSJC, Kim Becking, 911/Ernergency Management Advisory Board staff, and 
several members of the media. 

A motion was made and seconded to  approve the minutes from the November 2gthminutes. Motion 

passed and minutes were approved. 

Dr. Wechsler, Chair, discussed logistics and provided recommendations on how to  utilize the next two 

Advisory Board meetings. Dr. Wechsler indicated that their charge from the Boone County Commission 

in the resolution creating this Advisory Board asked that they make a recommendation regarding the 

governance of joint communications (how it should be organized and funded; the relationship to 

emergency management) and a governance decision about the two possible governance alternatives: A 

Chapter 190or a general sales tax. The Advisory Board also has been asked t o  make recommendations 

about the scope of operations and functions -what should be included in whatever new organization 

results from the actions that the Boone County Cornmission might take. In a lot of  ways, those are 

separate decisions. 

Dr. Wechsler suggested that the Advisory Board discuss governance at their meeting tonight, developing 

a l is t  of pros and cons and take a straw poll or even a vote at the end of the discussion depending on 

where Advisory Board member are at. And then based upon that recommendation, the Advisory Board 

then turn t o  the question of budget and costs and what's entailed as those things are affected by which 

governance option is selected. 

The Advisory Board then would on the meeting on December 13'~make decisions about what functions 

they want t o  suggest are included, staffing levels, recommendations about facility, hardware/software 



and other types of equipment and how that translates into a ballot issue and a rate for the possible sales 

tax. 

Presentation: 

June Pitchford, Boone County Auditor provided comments on the possible governance structure. 

Pitchford's presentation focused on three key areas: 

1) Financial accountability 

If a general sales tax: 


-Statutory provisions that affect financial accounting system. GAO principles applicable to local 


government. . 


-Demonstrated commitment and history. 


-Externally imposed restrictions: Cleans up and clarifies restrictions. These monies will be 


restricted by externally imposed restrictions. 


-Monies can only be spent for purposes outlined in the ballot. 


Question: How specific can that be spelled out? To ensure that intention of restrictingthis 


money is absolutely restricted. 


Answer: Identifying the purpose is important. And clarifying the purpose to which monies can 


be spent. All of  this can be spelled out in the ballot language. 


Question: Under a 190, monies can only be spent for 911 dispatching, not emergency 


management, correct? Under the general sales tax, how do you ensure the money is only been 


spent on the intended purpose and not for other reasons? 


Answer: The general sales tax would flow from language in the ballot if a general sales tax. The 


county currently has 30 or 40 special revenue funds. The County budget process identifies 


priorities and designs a spending plan. Neither a 190 board or county commission could choose 


to  spend money on snow plows, for example. But size of staff, etc. driven through budget 


priorities in a long term planning process. 


Llltimately it's up to elected officials, whether that's a new board under 190 or the County 


Commission with a general sales tax. 


If it's a 190, more than likely you would have a professional director and independent board. 


Similar with County general sales tax option as well. 


Under a general sales tax, Iwould serve in an independent role as auditor. 


Question: In a 190 situation, how is that managed? Is there an equivalent? 


Answer: No, not structurally in the same sense. 




Stephen Smith responded: Under a 190, an outside auditor wouldn't be the same level as 

having an internal auditor. Not as comprehensive. Day to  day better protected with someone 

like June Pitchford looking at details more closely - not just once a year. 

Question: Who would audit the 190? 

Answer: Would have to  borrow money for construction; have to obtain an annual outside audit. 

Procure an outside auditor -probably through an RFP process and select one. 

With a general sales tax, the Boone County Auditor would provide those services. This would be 

a major fund. Have its own column. An opinion unit. An audit within an audit. There would 

be a marginal increase in cost to  the county but would not be the same as having an entirely 

new outside audit. (incremental cost internally) - Under a general sales tax, you would have 

internal audit protection and an annual audit. 

Question: If 190, it doesn't go through the County Auditor's office? 

Answer: That is correct. Would not go through the County. That independent entity would 

have a depositary agreement. Probably start collecting funds in October from Department of 

Revenue. Under a 190, you would be creating an organizational apparatus to  handle all of those 

things. 

Question: What i f  under a general sales tax option, the entity provided contracted services to  

others outside of the revenue collected from the general sales tax? Would you have too much 

difficultly keeping separate tax and separate contracted services? 

Answer: No. This would be i t s  own separate fiscal entity; services in exchange for fee - no 

difficulty in accounting for that accounting in the same fund. (There would be an 

intergovernmental agreement of  some kind.) 

Helpful to  distinguish dynamics of budgeting process of general fund vs. special revenue fund. 

Identifying priorities and a plan. Departments not competing against each other with a general 

sales tax because it's a special revenue fund. And programs not competing against each other. 

Under a general fund, there are competing priorities. With a special revenue fund, that's 

different -those monies can't be diverted to  other purposes. 

2) Operational costs 

If you determine to go the general sales tax option, the County has some advantageous cost 

structures. We are self-insured on health and dental benefits. Premium rates lower. A long 

time before a new entity could do that. 

Employees would be a member of CERF. Employer contribution to  CERF from a variety of fees 

and such. No budgetary impact from revenue stream to pay employer portion of that. In a 190, 

the board, if they offered a retirement plan, would probably do so under LAGERS - include in 

ballot proposal, something for retirement, at what level, etc. 



Under a general sales tax, monies pooled and invested -existing depository agreement - except 

check clearing fee. 

Under a general sales tax, you would have economies of scale -vendor contracts, property 

insurance, financial advisor, audit services, bond counsel, etc. Incremental costs - be better 

than going out and procuring separately under a 190. 

I do want to make clear that the general fund does not have sufficient revenue to just absorb 

and staff up as a result of taking on 911. There needs to be some provision within the ballot to 

address those kinds of costs. Not as high as a separate duplicated entity but will be some costs. 

3) Mobilization and Implementation 

Mobilization will take time, even with the County. However, it will take longer under the 190 

option. 

For a new board to mobilize, under either option would need to be appointed, hire staff, there 

would be no revenue stream until after October (end of year/going into next year). Short term 

financing arrangement would have to be sought under a 190. There is slower implementation 

for a 190. They would have to have a history before they could borrow money for construction. 

Contracting with an architect, agreement, approve, funding stream. Recruitment and hiring: 

(salary plan in place; benefit package; etc.). 

Question: If we went with the 190 option, what's the transition like? Staff, facility, services, etc. 

and under what authority do they operate during that period of time? 

Answer from Commission Atwill: That would be determined by the city. City will continue to  

operate. We have assurances from the City that they will continue to provide service. But not 

specifics in detail. Because we need to know which direction we are going before we can 

decide. 

Need for a transition plan regardless. Longer with a 190. 

Question: Under a general sales tax, how do you determine what goes to emergency 

management and what goes to 911? 

Answer: result from an annual budgetary process. 

For example, with Prop L fund, we establish cost centers aligned with objectives identified in 

ballot proposal. There would be separate budgets -easy to show. 

Question: Under 190, what happens to emergency management? 

Answer: Commission would have to determine that. A challenge we will face and solve i f  we go 

that route. 



Question: Do you have a time frame in mind for what it would take for county to gear up and 

start construction, hiring, equipment, etc. if we went the general sales tax route and the ballot 

issue was passed? 

Answer: Develop a planning process and identify the schedule. How soon can we finalize specs, 

etc. Mobilize according to normal schedule. Board design and implement - but we already 

have that in place. The processes still have to be carried out. 



The Advisory Board went through Pros and Cons for a Chapter 190 and the General Sales Tax option. 

Chapter 190 

I PROS 1 CONS1 : 1 : -slow-start up 1
More autonomy (perceived) 

Emergency management not included 
Restricted focus to 911 

More direct controllsay by the user 
agencies (perception by user agencies)--

I NOperception of "misallocation" of 
I monies 

Less flexibility 

Organizational issues (Board, employee 
benefits, programs under which those 
benefits would be associated) -which 
could raise costs 
More costly for the same level of 
management (higher cost) 
Lack of knowledge of players (board) -
public doesn't know who will be on the 
board 
Asks a lot ofthe volunteer board (initially -
to set up the organization) 
Lack of experience with managing 911 

Land acquisition costs 

General Sales Tax 

I PROS 1 CONS I 

1 Quicker start-UP I Less i n ~ u tfrom user agencies I 

1 Includes emergency management 

Existing infrastructure 

Expansion of county government 
(perception) 
Flexible spending options 

Credit already established 
Self-insured 
Flexibility in terms of spending options 

could be on service rather 
than organizational issues 

County's experience/competencej 

Lack of experience with 
Retirement 

Changes power dynamic 
Existing land 
Could reduce tax if actual revenues were 
greater than projected -



Chair Wechsler asked for Advisory Board members to share any additional thoughts on the governance 

issue. 

Mike Lyman: Some things are more important than others. One is the consideration of emergency 

management and making sure that those issues are addressed. For that reason, Ithink the general sales 

tax option is a more compelling option - in addition to  benefits, infrastructure, expeditious, straight- 

forward. 

Joel Bullard: In my mind, as Icame into this process, I thought that 190 would be more autonomous. 

During the course of what we've heard, Ibelieve there's not a whole lot of difference between the two 

governance options. The general sales tax option Ido believe has more benefits. Lower cost, it includes 

emergency management, a faster start-up. Governments basic responsibility is take care of the safety of 

the people. This is what we need to  do. I am leaning towards the general sales tax but would want this 

option to be pretty restrictive regarding how the funds could be utilized. 

Ted Boehm: Icame in with an open mind. I catch myself going back and forth. Still some reservations 

because Ihaven't seen or heard a plan from either the 190 or the general sales tax on costs, what it 

would include, etc. I do know that various boards in the county have been very successful in managing 

other agencies and their roles. However, Iwant to hold my vote and cast it next week. County is very 

attractive. Just haven't made a decision. 

Question for June Pitchford or UDykhouse: If we opted for general sales tax, and on ballot, would the 

county be able to begin some preliminary transition planning at that point to think about and plan for 

what would need to occur i f  approved by voters? Answer: Yes. Question: Would the 190 structure 

allow them to  do that? Answer: No -don't think so. 

Bart Wechsler: That's the difference between a running start and a standing start. 

Rusty Antel: How do we make sure that ballot language is restricted? 

Sample ballot language was provided (and is attached hereto as an addendum). This language could be 

tweaked. The specifics of financing haven't been determined and until you know what route you are 

going, you can't determine when it could be reduced. Could provide a date certain in there -but you 

bear the risk. 

W Dykhouse indicated the Department of Revenue will have to receive whatever we do well and he 

would have to  have those discussions with them once the ballot language was written. 

Suggestion to  add in the word "sole) to the ballot language to  specify "sole" purpose. 

Ty Jacobs: From a technology perspective, there will be a great investment on the front end, and then 

another substantial investment in 5-7 years (1-10 year life cycle). There will be technology upgrades and 

must haves in the future. Typically, there's a large upfront investment, a lull and then another big 

investment (covering 1"wave and then providing for depreciation and being prepared to  make next 

investment) Iam torn between the two governance options - I see the County as the immediate let's fix 

it now - but the 190 as a won't fix now but better solution for the long term -I  want a hybrid which 

doesn't exist. 



Rusty Antel: Might be a closer call if 190 could do emergency management, but to me, that's so 

fundamental. They are linked. 

Bart Wechsler: I didn't know enough when we started to  have a position. However, I find a number of 

factors which are compelling for the County general sales tax option: Infrastructure (existing) as 

someone who studies government and watches it closely (that's a major issue); integration of 

emergency management and dispatch is really critical; as we've looked at what appears to be more 

progressive approaches to this problem -Springfield as an example- there are advantages to having 

emergency management and 911  being housed together. For these reasons, among others stated, I 

support the general sales tax option. Quite honestly, it 's stunning how far behind we are as a 

consequence of an outdated and dysfunctional arrangement. County is too big; community is too 

vulnerable -we need to  become as modern as we can as quickly as possible and in a fashion that is as 

cost effective and efficient as possible. 

Steve Smith: From technical aspects, I have learned a lot. Everything being equal, The ems piece would 

t ip  it for me to support the general sales tax. Otherwise what I learned is the type of facilities we have in 

this county; impressed with the people. The County does have a good track record of tax issues being 

passed -we shouldn't fear that too much. County option isn't a harder sell than the other option. And 

it's not forever -so that's good. I have confidence in the county. Don't need answers to  all the details. 

Lynn Behrns: County general sales tax option is  more efficient and addresses the problem more quickly. 

And there is a current structure of current county government. Iam amazed at how long this has been 

an issue. In addition, a stand alonegovernment might not get as much oversight - not only internally, 

but with the media. There would be more public accountability and oversight through the county, as 

reporters pay close attention to county operations. 

Chair Wechsler asked for an informal straw poll of Advisory Board members on the governance issues. 

Members raised their hand for the option they currently support. The results: 

General Sales Tax:7 ("1 if restrictions) 

Reserve judgment at this time: 1(wants to  hear the plan) 

Presentation by Sheriff Dwayne Carey: 

Sheriff Carey provided a brief presentation on the new communications organization budget projections 

and considerations. That presentation i s  attached hereto as an addendum to these minutes. 

Sheriff Carey thanked others who had assisted with the draft plan, including Aron Gish -Boone County 

Information Technology Director, Joe Piper -Acting Director of PSJC, Brian Maydwell - PSJC, and Dave 

Dun ford. 

Sheriff Carey also brought the draft architectural drawings. 



Sheriff Carey reiterated that the numbers provided were DRAFT numbers only - purely estimates. 

Motion to  adjourn: 8:06 

*Please see attached addendum from Boone County Sheriff Dwayne Carey. 
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Equipment Shelter 

$290,000 $146,000 $183,000 $205,000 
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New Center System Capital System Capital System Capital Svstern Capital Svstem Caoital Svstem Caoital Svstem Caoital Svstem Canital 1 

Radio Svstem & Sites 

Site facilities &shelters 

System antennaslfeedlines 

Linking antennas/feedlines 

Site radio equipment 

Site linking equipment 

Site power generator/UPS 

Site tower & tower equipment 

ICapital repair parts 

/~ommunications Facility 

Radio Tower, erected 

Equipment Shelter 

Tower antenna equipment 

Building antenna equipment 

Site radio equipment 

Site linking equipment 

Control consoles 

Console furniture 

Radio control equipment, head end 

Simulcast control equipment 

Receiver voting equipment 


Special~zed furnishings & equip 


Telephone system and sets 








911/Emergency Management Advisory Board 

December 13, 2012 

Boone County Government Center -Commission Chambers 

MINUTES 

Committee Members Present: 

a Chair, Bart Wechsler 
Rusty Antel 
LynnBehrns 
R.D. Porter 

Joel Bullard 
Ty Jacobs 
Mike Lyman 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the Chair, Dr. Bart Wechsler. 

A roll call of committee members was taken. In addition to  committee members present, additional 
attendees included Boone County Commissioner Dan Atwill, County Counselor UDykhouse, Boone 
County Sheriff Dwayne Carey, Dave Dunford -technical consultant working with PSJC, Chief Olson 
Boone County Fire Protection District, Acting Director of PSJCJoe Piper, Brian Maydwell, PSJC, Kim 
Becking, 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board staff, and several members of the media. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the December 6thminutes. Motion 

passed and minutes were approved. 

Communication from Advisory Board members Ted Boehm and Stephen Smith were distributed since 

they were not able to  be present at the meeting. The email from Ted Boehm and letter from Stephen 

Smith are attached hereto as an addendum to  the minutes. 

Dr. Wechsler asked for a motion from the floor on the governance issue (Chapter 190 vs. a general sales 

tax option). 

Governance Recommendation: 

It was moved by Mike Lyman, and seconded by Rusty Antel that the Advisory Board recommend to the 

Boone County Commission the following: 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends the Boone County Commission adopt 

the general sales tax (county option) for the governance of  9l l /Joint Communications and Emergency 

Management operation with the understandingthat the ballot language specifies the tax is restricted 

for those purposes only. 

Discussion on the Governance Motion on the Floor: 

RD Porter Question: Can we add in a "not to exceed a certain amount" clause. Can the ballot language 

say that? U Dykhouse Response: Yes. 



RD Porter Question: Renewed annually not to  exceed the amount voted upon. 

W Dykhouse Response: Sales taxes are usually set by ballot proposal. Proposed language was a little 

free style - 2 set points - lStcapital piece and then the rollback to  operating levy. (Won't be that high 

forever - automatically roll it back once you meet your debt obligations.) In essence, you back into the 

rate: based upon recommendations and what projections are. You can set a maximum but needto do 

the work first in order to  do that. 

RD Porter Question: Once rate is set, is it feasible in ballot language to  say the Boone County 

Commission will review rate annually and can re-establish the rate "no greater than but less than that 

amount?" 

CI Dykhouse Response: I haven't ever seen that language. There can be sunset -associated with the 

retirement of the debt. But the Department of Revenue may say it has to be a date certain. Capital levy 

would have a sunset -of some sort -words or a date. 

Dan Atwill Response: We should explore it. If it's possible - let's research it. 

Rusty Antel Question: Say hypothetically we start at % cent and goes better than we think and goes to % 

cent at 5 years -the Commission could lower rate in years 4 and 5 i f  money was better than anticipated. 

U Dykehouse: I've seen that done before and Ibelieve so. 

Dr. Wechsler: We would ask that you make sure rates are set appropriately and not building an 


accumulated balance. 


Dr. Wechsler called the question and asked for a roll call vote on the motion on the floor. 

The motion on the floor: 

The 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends the Boone County Commission adopt 

the general sales tax (county option) for the governance of 911/Joint Communications and Emergency 

Management operation with the understanding that the ballot language specifies the tax is restricted 

for those purposes only. 

Rusty Antel: Yes 

Lynn Behrns: Yes 

Ted Boehm: Absent 

Joel Bullard: Yes 

Ty Jacobs: Yes 

Mike Lyman:Yes 

R.D. Porter: Yes 

Stephen Smith: Absent 



Bart Wechsler: Yes 

Motion passes. 

Dr. Wechsler then indicated there were other recommendations that the Advisory Board should 

consider. 

What should the rate be? Dr. Wechsler indicated that they can't offer an informed opinion about that. 

They can make recommendations on other items and then the County experts would back into the rate 

and determine the rate. 

Dr. Wechsler indicated that philosophically, are we trying to  solve immediate crisis and deal with staffing 

issues, given the current needs of the County or are we looking ahead and i f  so, how far ahead? What 

does that mean about future staffing and the personnel component of the operating levy. 

What kind of  a program are we suggestingthe County operate? 

Key items we need to  consider: 

Staffing 

Facility 

What should be located in the facility? 

Short term or long term or in between? 

Given certain staffing levels, what is the need for equipment? And how do we build in the need 

for both maintenance and upgrading of equipment? 

What should be included? 

Does this include the record management system? Should that be included or not? 

RD Porter: Personnel is operational issue. And there are formulas which provide the operation the size 

of  Boone County with numbers of staff, staff support, etc. I think the key issues that Ifeel we should 

address are: Would this environment be stand alone or is this co-located with another agency? What 

type of facility should they be in? Those are things that this Advisory Board should recommend to  the 

County Commission. 

Sheriff Carey: The numbers that were presented to  you last week are minimum numbers. We had a 

committee during the summer to  look at staffing levels, based upon our experience. The user agencies 

were involved and those numbers were determined based upon "what do we need to  make this place 

better now." We recommended 20 new FTE's - 4  new operators -that's a minimum number. We are 

comfortable with that number starting out. We proposed a good starting number. 

RD Porter: Iwant to  commend Sheriff Carey on his numbers. He is right on the mark. 

Mike Lyman Question: How difficult would it be in the future-say 5 years down the road - to  get the 

resources t o  get 5 FTE's? Sheriff Carey: You plan for the future. You will need a reserve fund. 

3 



RD Porter: Ithink there's a balancing factor -workload increases means there's more folks in area 

which means sales tax rate would increase - that could offset additional work load. Self-leveling. 

Location: 

Co-location and issues associated with that. 

Lynn Behrns: If a new structure, it needs to  be co-located on the law enforcement campus. 

Joel Bullard: Agrees with Lynn Behrns to  be on county property but be a stand-alone building that 

houses Joint Communications and Emergency Services. 

RD Porter: Accessibility is a huge issue but also needs to  be secure. 

Joel Bullard: Most important function of government is t o  provide emergency services - needs to be 

safe, secure and reliable. And do the job when needed. 

Rusty Antel: Employees are civilian employees. 

Question to Dan Atwill from Rusty Antel: If we had to buy land, what would that cost and what are the 

cost savings? Dan Atwill: Minimum of $100,000 to  purchase land. In addition, the security at the 

current law enforcement campus is essentially in place. 

RD Porter: My only concern regarding the law enforcement campus location is that the county 

fairgrounds are right across the road and with 63 right there, could be a haz mat incident which could 

cause the area to  be evacuated. Sheriff Carey: We have planned forthat. You would shut down the 

ventilation. 24/7 operation. One of the highest points in Boone County -as far as coverage with radios, 

etc. a great location. 

General consensus from the Advisory Board: It is critical that 911 and Emergency Management be in the 

same facility. Both the logic and the savings associated with putting the facility on the law enforcement 

campus makes that the preferred location. 

It was moved by Rusty Antel, and seconded by Joel Bullard that the Advisory Board recommend to  the 

Boone County Commission the following regarding location: 

The 911-Emergency Management Advisory Committee recommends to  the Boone County Commission 

that the County should build a separate facility t o  house both 911/Joint Communications and 

Emergency Management on the law enforcement campus i n  a facility appropriate for the function. 

Dr. Wechsler asked for a roll call vote on the motion on the floor. 

Rusty Antel: Yes 

Lynn Behrns: Yes 

Ted Boehm: Absent 

Joel Bullard: Yes 



Ty Jacobs: Yes 

Mike Lyman:Yes 

R.D. Porter: Yes 

Stephen Smith: Absent 

Bart Wechsler: Yes 

Motion passes. 

Technology 

Dr. Wechsler: Do we want a recommendation on the need for upgrading and modernization and the 

need for maintaining that high standard as we move forward? 

RD Porter: Technology is dictated by functionality of the operation. That's a local decision based upon 

the operation. Idon't feel comfortable telling them the type of technology to buy. 

Bart Wechsler: It might be helpful t o  indicate that the technology currently is quite antiquated and 

necessary to have a reserve building for constant upgrades for various pieces. 

Rusty Antel: This will go on County's normal maintenance schedule. 

It was moved by Joel Bullard, and seconded by Lynn Behrns, that the Advisory Board recommend to the 

Boone County Commission the following regarding technology: 

The current state of equipment is inadequate and needs immediate and ongoing replacement and 

upgrading. The 911-Emergency Management Advisory Committee recommends to the Boone County 

Commission that this new entity makes replacements of the antiquated technology and that it also 

maintains a policy of upgrading in a way that provides the level of service that is  consistent with the 

needs of the community. 

Dr. Wechsler asked for a roll call vote on the motion on the floor. 

Rusty Antel: Yes 

Lynn Behrns: Yes 

Ted Boehm: Absent 

Joel Bullard: Yes 

Ty Jacobs: Yes 

Mike Lyman:Yes 

R.D. Porter: Yes 



Stephen Smith: Absent 

Bart Wechsler: Yes 

Motion passes. 

Records Management System Recommendation 

Dr. Wechsler recommended that we address the records management system and determine whether 

the Advisory Board is recommending that the records management system be included in this proposal. 

Dan Atwill: The records management system enables law enforcement to determine by a quick 

computer check whether or not someone that may be stopped in Columbia has a warrant or an 

outstanding criminal record from another community in the county. There are other mechanisms 

through MULES, etc. to track major criminal activity. This new system would tighten up law 

enforcement within the County. The cost of that as I recall was $5million for initial establishment of the 

records management system and $lmillion a year for maintenance and upkeep. The hospitals and fire 

departments have told us at various times and told you that they didn't see that as a benefit from their 

operations. They have their own special software that works well. 

Sheriff Carey: 

CAD and Mobile piece are already figured in your numbers and crucial to 911. The records management 

system and jail management system doesn't have anything to  do with 911 dispatch. It gives law 

enforcement agencies a chance to  upgrade. If that was added in to  911, then it wouldn't set well with 

voters and Icouldn't support that if records management was thrown in. 

Mike Lyman posed a question to Sheriff Carey: Is this still an issue that is independent from what we've 

already talked about? Sheriff Carey response: Yes. Bart Wechsler: Yes, it's an add on -a S5million 

initial investment and an annual Slmillion after that. 

Sheriff Carey Response: Yes, maintenance would be an additional $800,000-$lmillion a year for the 

records management system. 

Dan Atwill: I respect Chief Burton and Mike Mathes and the records management system should at least 

be given consideration. 

Dr. Wechsler: Is this a critical element or not? 

RD Porter: In no case does the records management system fall under 911/Joint Communications or 

Emergency Management. This is beyond the scope of our initial recommendation. 

Joel Bullard: Iagree -I can't support the records management system being a part of  it. If it was a part 

of a fee based structure to  help generate funds and pay for itself, I could support that. But using sales 

tax money, no - Idon't support that. 

Dan Atwill: We should take into account what would require hardware at a later date i f  other funding 

became available or it became a critical component that was needed. Cost to have the physical capacity 



through lines and whatever else i t  would take to handle the records management system in the future -
can we plan for that? 


Sheriff Carey: I'm not opposed to that concept either. It's just that the sales tax shouldn't be where 


that money comes from. 


Rusty Antel moved: I move that the 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board finds it outside the 

scope of this undertaking to include the records management system but whatever hardware and 

software is purchased, would recommend that they try to get it to be compatible in the future i f  the 

records management system is brought on at a later date. Joel Bullard seconded this motion. 

Discussion on the motion: 

RD Porter: This is an unfair cost t o  911 system. The records management system has no benefit to the 


911 environment. Can co-locate in facility location if they so choose for a fee. 


Rusty Antel - I withdraw my motion and instead move the following, seconded by Joel Bullard: 


Motion: 


'the 911/Emergency Management Advisory Board recommends to  the County Commission that the 


records management system not be included in  this proposal as it is outside o f  the scope of  a 

911/Joint Communications and Emergency Management operation. 

Dr. Wechsler asked for a roll call vote on the motion on the floor. 

Rusty Antel: Yes 

Lynn Behrns: Yes 

Ted Boehm: Absent 

Joel Bullard: Yes 

Ty Jacobs: Yes 

Mike Lyman:Yes 

R.D. Porter: Yes 

Stephen Smith: Absent 

Bart Wechsler: Yes 

Motion passes. 

Other Items: 

Lynn Behrns: Iwould like to recommend to the County that they create a mechanism and maintain it for 

maximizing public participation of  user agencies -such as creating an advisory board made up of user 

agencies to provide input to the County. Lynn moved, and Mike Lyman seconded the motion. 
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Dan Atwill Response: I would want to get together with all user agencies and where we go from here. 

And I still intend to do that -an ongoing process. 

No vote was taken on the motion as Dan Atwill indicated the County will continue to get input from user 

agencies and include them in the process. 

Next Steps: 

Dr. Wechsler discussed next steps. 

We will work on drafting a report t o  submit to the Commission in January. The report will include: the 

scope of problem; the role of theAdvis0t-y Board; who we are; and how we conducted our work. A 

section will then be presented which will represent our findings, a summary of presentations; what we 

have made of those as best we can (i.e. current state of equipment is inadequate facility, etc.), and 

outline our findings/recommendations and how we came to them and provide a justification associated 

with those recommendations. 

We anticipate early to mid-January to provide a draft report t o  the Advisory Board for input and then we 

will submit the final version to  the Commission in late January. We hope the Commission could act on 

recommendations as expeditious as possible. 

Dr. Wechsler thanked all members of the committee. We did good work in a very short timeframe. 

Dan Atwill: Thank you so much on behalf of citizens of Boone County for devoting your time on this 

extremely important issue. And now we have a direction to go. We will move forward immediately with 

what you have recommended. Iexpect it will be adopted in i t s  entirety. 

But it may be appropriate down the road to ask to  meet with you again to discuss some of the issues 

and how we present this to the public. Thank you again. 

Advisory Board members discussed how much they learned from this process and how much they 

enjoyed their work. 

lblotion to adjourn: 6:48p.m. 

*Please see attached communication from Advisory Board members Ted Boehm and Stephen Smith, 

who were absent but provided written comments to share with the Advisory Board at the meeting. 



From: Ted Boehm <tpboehm@aol.corn> 
Date: Mon, Dec 10, 2012 at 6:54 PM 
Subject: Safety Joint Communications 

December 10, 201 2 

Mr. Chairman, 

I have just a few points to make and a few questions to ask. 

First and foremost, I have no concerns about the checks and balances the county has in 
place tracking revenue and expenses. I have no colicerns about the city's finance 
policies. 

What is the advantage of transferring operations from the city to county if revenues are 
available and a good business plan is in place? 

After only five meetings, I was not prepared to recommend a management plan or ballot 
issue to the County Commission. 

The main points heard were about the general sales tax - less expensive and much 
faster start up, versus 190 tax - more expensive and much slower start up. I have not 
been advised of the administration cost if a general sales tax is passed or the costs if a 
190 tax is passed. 

Chief Olsen advised the committee that the district contracts payroll processing, 
auditing, etc. (Example: payroll processing for 22 employees cost $2,000 a year.) 

Retirement: Currently PSJC employees are under the Lodgers system which is paid for 
by the city. Under the county, the ernployees would lose the Lodgers benefits and start 
over under the county system paying a percent of their pay into the system. If 190 sales 
tax is passed, the employees would keep their vested time in Lodgers and remain with 
the system. 

Revenues: This committee should explore all revenue resources available instead of 
just a general sales tax. 

In 201 1, 73% of emergency calls received were from wireless devices. What are the 
pros and cons of a cell phone tax? 

Will entities continue financial support in the future if some level of tax is passed? 

Does city or county government have building space now that could be used to house 
PSJC? Is there room in the new Sheriffs annex building? Does the Fire District have 
space? 



I believe PSJC is not broken. If this issue fails, PSJC will continue to operate. 

On November 1, 201 2, Brenda Jensen told the corr~mittee if you double the number of 
call takers without taking care of what PSJC business is, you will recreate the problem. 
It needs to be decided what the business will be for the PSJC. 

Governance - it's a business. 

Boone County Protection District has elected board - successful operation. 

Boone County Event Center (Fairgrounds) - susscessful businessman in community 

with sound leadership is bringing it back to life. 

Boone Electric Cooperative has elected board of directors. 

City of Columbia has an elected council and 

Boone County government has elected office holders. 

In the past, boards have done a good job. 


PSJC needs a strong director independent from government. It needs financial support 

so it can budget, grow, update and plan for implementation of new technology. 


PSJC needs to be improved. We need to slow down this process. A sound operating 

plan needs to be developed and the tax issue presented to the people of Boone County 

needs to be reasonable and well thought out. 


The 201 3 budget for PSJC is $2,765,134 and we are looking at an $8+ million budget? 

WOW! 


Ted P. Boehm 




December 12,2012 

Mr. Bart Wechsler 
Chair, 911Emergency Management Advisory Board 
Send via e-mail to: WechslerB@missouri.edu 

Dear Bart: 

As I indicated at last week's meeting, Iwill not be able to attend the committee's meeting on December 
13. Therefore, I respectfully submit this letter to summarize my thoughts on the recommendation the 
911Emergency Management Advisoly Board has been asked to make to Presiding CommissionerAtwill 
on finding and related matters for 91 1JEmergencyManagement Services ("91 l/EMSy')for Boone 
County. 

After attending all of the committee's meetings and reviewing the information provided to us, I frnd I 
have a strong preference for 911/EMS as a function of county government over the RsMO Chapter 190 
alternative. In my opinion, the main factors favoring the county run option are: 

It would permit sales tax funding for combined 91l/EMS operations. The 190 alternativewould 
not permit EMS to be combinedwith the 911 services, thereby leaving EMS to be dealt with in 
some other manner. Therefore, the 190 approach would leave EMS as a problem to be solved 
when in fact almost everyone we heard from, and possibly everyone without exception, indicated 
that from an operationsperspectiveEMS would benefit from being combined with 911. I feel it is 
hard for us to overlook this and instead concentrate solely on whether 911 would be better under 
one alternative or the other. But if we were to do that, for all of the reasons below 1think the 
county option is still the superior alternative. 
The all-in cost of 9111EMS or even 911 alone would surely be lower if operated by the county 
rather than as a new unit of governmentunder the 190alternative. As a CPA who has audited 
many local governmententities, I did not need a lot of data or list of reasons to convince me of this. 
But if I needed convincing on this issue, both Presiding Commissioner Atwill in his presentation a 
few weeks ago and Coulity Auditor June Pitchford in her remarks last week made a convincing 
case for the county option being the lower cost even without displaying spreadsheets with numbers 
to support their points. I have worked with Ms. Pitchford in the past and I have no doubt her 
comments were objective and in no way biased by a desire to assume greater responsibilitiesfor 
her office, if anyoile would be inclined to suspect that they were. None of this is to suggest that the 
county can take this on without increasing its costs - there will be increased costs. 
Equal to or possibly even more so than the cost benefit of the county option is the professionalism 
and competence of the administrative functions 911EMS would benefit from if provided by Boone 
County vs. what we would have with a new start-up government. Again, both Mr. Atwill and Ms. 
Pitchford made a compelling case for this, and many of their points were also identified by others 
we heard fiom during our meetings. These include such things as legal, internal auditing, 
accounting, IT functions and attention by executive management (County Commissioners). While 
it is theoretically possible for a 190 alternative to have the same level of professionalism in t h e  
with respect to these functions, my observation from working with local governments is that it is 
highly unlikely to happen anytime soon and in fact most likely never would. This is an economy of 
scales as well as an existing talent and experience issue. I am not concerned that we might not 
continue to have the quality of elected county government officials and employees that we 
currently have and have had for many years. For many reasons, this is a low risk. 



From a purely practical standpoint, the speed of statup of improved 91l/EMS would surely be 
much better under the county option. We heard virtually no one during our meetings that did not 
agree. If the facilities the current 91I/EMS team was coping with were not in such a sorry state, 
this might not be as big of a deal, particularly if one could view the long-term prospects of a 190 
option as being superior. However, in this case, in my opinion both the short term and the long 
term view point to the county option as the better alternative. 

Those we heard from who favor the 190 option seem to me, if I am understanding their concerns 
correctly, to feel it is less likely to be politicized, the user agencies would have a more direct say in how 
911 is operated, and there would be more assurance that the sales tax funds would be spent only for their 
intended purpose. I believe their concerns should and can be effectively addressed under the county 
alternative. Such protections should include, among other things, careful ballot language over the uses of 
the sales tax funds. I do believe those who favor the 190 option see more protections in the 190 option 
than as a practical matter really would exist. Several individuals, particularly County Counselor 
Dykhouse, explained why some of these perceived protections are likely to be an illusion. 

We viewed costs estimates last week from Sheriff Carey. These were very helpful. They did not include 
any estimates of cross-charges from the county for administrativefunctions that will be provided by the 
county. But even without those the level of cost for the improved facilities and operations is sobering. I 
recoguize that the proposed facilities were scaled down from, for example, what Springfield, Missouri has 
and I am in no way qualified to challenge them or offer alternatives. But I am very concerned that the 
additional rate of sales tax that will cover all of these costs and provide some cushion for errors in 
estimate will be perceived favorably by enough of the voting citizens in Boone County to pass the ballot 
measure next April. I think the numbers should be pulled together in a manner that will enable a sales tax 
rate to be identified that meets these capital and operational costs. If this number seems too high to take 
to the voters, then I believe attempts should be made to identify how to lower these costs without unduly 
sacrificing the 91l/EMS needs. As to what sales tax increase is palatable, I don't think it can be as high 
as 1%, but I sense it will need to be at least .50% and probably higher for a period of time to 
accommodate the debt service costs to finance new facilities. In the long run, I think it is likely additional 
funding solutions might be needed, some of which might require state enabling legislation, such as cell 
phone tax for 9 11/EMS. 

Thank you for the oppoitunity to provide these comments and my point of view. Serving on the 
coinrnittee with the other fine committee members has been a pleasure. I have learned a great deal about 
91]/EMS, including that we have some excellent individuals watching out for our community interests in 
this regard. I place a high value on those who choose to sei-ve in government for the right reasons and we 
are fortunate to continue to have many such individuals serving us as citizens of Boone County. 

Sincerely, 

+AStephen C. Smith8-/& 

Cc via e-mail to: 
kim@momentumstrategies-1lc.com 
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATE OF MISSOURI } January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 13 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve and adopt 
the Commission Order and Sample Ballot attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 201 3 

ATTEST: i 

Dren ~ a r e hM. Miller 
I 

Wendy pistrict I Commissioner 
Clerk o f t  County 

et M. Thompson I 
I1 Commissioner 



Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby impose a county- 
wide sales tax pursuant to the provisions of RSMo $67.547, in the amount of three-eighths of 
one percent for the purpose of providing funding for a county-wide joint communications and 
dispatch center (9 1 1 Center) and for the funding of emergency management services, including 
the acquisition, improvement, construction, and equipping of facilities for said purposes and 
operating the same. Said sales tax shall be imposed on all sales which are subject to taxation 
under the provisions of RSMo $$144.010 - 144.525 as amended and, pursuant to RSMo 
$144.032, said sales tax shall also be imposed on all sales of metered water services, electricity, 
electrical current, and natural, artificial, or propane gas, wood, coal, or home heating oil for 
domestic use only. 

The imposition of this tax shall be effective only after approval of a majority of the qualified 
voters casting a ballot at a county special election. It is further ordered that the County 
Commission of the County of Boone hereby calls for an election to be held on Tuesday the 2nd of 
April, 2013, for the purpose of submitting to the voters the proposition contained in the 
following Notice of Election and Sample Ballot: 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION 

Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of the County of Boone that the County 
Commission of said county has called an election to be held in said county on the 2nd day of 
April, 2013, from and between the hours of six o'clock a.m. and seven o'clock p.m. on said date 
to vote on the proposition contained in the following sample ballot: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

COUNTY OF BOONE, STATE OF MISSOURI 


TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, 2013 


Proposition #1: 
Shall Boone County, Missouri, impose a new county-wide sales tax not to exceed three-eighths 
of one percent for the limited purposes of providing funding for a county-wide joint 
communications and dispatch center (91 1 Center), and for the funding of emergency 
management services, including the acquisition, improvement, construction, and equipping of 
facilities for said purposes and operating the same? 

YES 

Instructions to voters: If you are in favor of the proposition, darken the oval opposite the word 
"YES". If you are opposed to the proposition, darken the oval opposite the word "NO". 

The County Clerk of Boone County is hereby directed to provide notice of and conduct the 
election pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 115 RSMo. 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATEOF MISSOURI 

County of Boone 
) ea. 

January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 201 3 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the 
following budget revision for Facilities Maintenance on Class 6 Equipment and Repairs: 

Department Account Department Name Account Name Decrease $ Increase $ 

6 100 7 1 1 0 1 Facilities Maint. Professional Services 3,426.00 
6100 7 1526 Facilities Maint. Disposal Services 390.00 
6100 7 1700 Facilities Maint. Equipment Rental 1,098.00 
6100 86800 Facilities Maint. Emergency 1,500.00 
6100 60200 Facilities Maint. Equipment RepairIMaint. 6,414.00 

6,4 14.00 6,414.00 

It is further ordered the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said attached Budget 
Revision. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 20 13. 

Presiding Csmmissioner 
ATTEST: I 

Wendy ~ i s t r i c tI Commissioner 
Clerk o f t  e County lyoren 




BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI Comm Order # 3 2' 20 1 3 

,+I Imiz 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

REQUEST FOR BUDGET REVIS101 Return to Auditor's Office 
Please d o  not remove staple.R ~ r ~ ! y d E D-5L,, L-= u 

" - .-

FOR AUDITORS USE 

(Use whole $ amounts) 
7p,: tr - . W e  5x1 
Q c- t";U~4 i1-W Transfer From Transfer To 

D e ~ t  Account FundlDept f i k e  .:rrnn&ccount  Name Decrease Increase 

Describe the circumstancesrequiring this Budget Revision. Please address any budgetary impact for the 
remainder of this year and subsequent years. (Use an attachment if necessary): 

-. We also have numerous other outstanding charges awaiting invoicing. 

this Budget Revision will provide sufficient funds to compete the year? YES or NO 
(use an p c h m e n t  if necessary): 

6100 

1 . 'r /
'-F6questing Official 

6100 

6100 

TO BE COMPLETED BY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 

&&schedule of previously processed Budget RevisionsiArnendrnentsis attached 

p-eWLJB n - 0  -
Professional Services 

Disposal Services 

60200 

d Unencumberedfunds are available for this budget revision. 
Comments: 

71101 

71526 

3,426 

390 

S:\FM\FM Accounting 2012\Budgel Revision#3 2012 

Facilities Maint 

Facilities Maint 

Facilities Maint Equipment RepairlMaintenance 6,414 



Quickview Budget Analysis as of W0/2013 Boone County Facilities Maintenance 

7B-?@@f!@$w$$ $;~~;;EXPE~~!?uR~SREWS IONS/ ACCOUNT Percentage
$&2,1;(i 

.k$&&$$ f;, :lib D ~ T E :: . ADDIDEL BALANCE Remaining 
Equip 8 Bldg Maintenance 
7*"FG-,F -,< 

Equip Service Contract 



SUBLSCR BOONE SUBSIDIARY LEDGER INQUIRY MAIN SCREEN 1/10/13 1 0 : 5 5 : 2 5  
Year 2012 Original Appropriation 101,701.00 
Dept 6100 FACILITIES & GROUNDS MTCE Revisions 
Acct 60000 EQUIP & BLDG MAINTENANCE Original + Revisions 101,701.00 
Fund 610 FACILITIES & GROUNDS Expenditures 101,151.87 

Encumbrances 709.50 

~lass/~ccountC CLASS Actual To Date 101,861.37 

Account Type E EXPENSE Remaining Balance 160.37-

Normal Balance DEBIT Shadow Balance 74.52-


Expenditures by Period 


January 4,172.98 July 6,534.58 
February 9,267.37 August 27,667.78 

March 3,811.49 September 7,690.73 
April 8,076.74 October 8,112.35 

May
June 

3,573.55 
11,090.46 

November 
December 

8,322.30 
2,831.54 

F2=Key Scr F3=Exit F5=Ledger Transactions F7=Transactions 




SUBLSCR BOONE SUBSIDIARY LEDGER INQUIRY MAIN SCREEN 1/10/13 10:53:22 
Year 2 0 12 Original Appropriation 5,000.00 
Dept 6100 FACILITIES & GROUNDS MTCE Revisions 
Acct 71101 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Original + Revisions 5,000.00 
Fund 610 FACILITIES & GROUNDS Expenditures 1,573.08 

Encumbrances 
~lass/~ccount_A ACCOUNT Actual To Date 1,573.08 
Account Type E EXPENSE Remaining Balance 3,426.92 
Normal Balance 5 DEBIT Shadow Balance 3,426.92 

Expenditures by Period 


January July 
February August 

March September 
April October 24.36 

May
June 1,500.00 

November 
December 

24.36 
24.36 

F2=Key Scr F3=Exit F5=Ledger Transactions F7=Transactions 




SUBLSCR BOONE SUBSIDIARY LEDGER INQUIRY MAIN SCREEN 1/10/13 10:53:32 

Year 2012 Original ~ppropriation 1,800.00 
Dept 6100 FACILITIES & GROUNDS MTCE Revisions 1,060.00-
Acct 71526 DISPOSAL SERVICES 
Fund 610 FACILITIES & GROUNDS 

Original + Revisions 
Expenditures 

740.00 
350.00 

Encumbrances 
~lass/~ccountA ACCOUNT Actual To Date 350.00 
Account Type E EXPENSE Remaining Balance 390.00 
Normal Balance DEBIT Shadow Balance 390.00 

Expenditures by Period 


January July 

February 350.00 August 


March September 

April October 


May November 

June December 


F2=Key Scr F3=Exit F5=Ledger Transactions F7=Transactions 




SUBLSCR BOONE SUBSIDIARY LEDGER INQUIRY MAIN SCREEN 1/10/13 10:53 :49 
Year 2012 Original Appropriation 1,900.00 
Dept 6100 FACILITIES & GROUNDS MTCE Revisions 
Acct 71700 EQUIPMENT RENTALS Original + Revisions 1,900.00 
Fund 610 FACILITIES & GROUNDS Expenditures 801.60 

Encumbrances 
~lass/~ccounta ACCOUNT Actual To Date 801.60 
Account Type E EXPENSE Remaining Balance 1,098.40 
Normal Balance 6 DEBIT Shadow Balance 1,098.40 

Expenditures by Period 


January July 12.00 
February 12.40 August 683.80 

March 11.60 September 15.50 
April 12.40 October 15.00 
May
June 

12.00 
12.40 

November 
December 

14.50 

F2=Key Scr F3=Exit F5=Ledger Transactions F7=Transactions 
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

. STATEOFMISSOURI January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 1 3 ) ea. 
County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby accept the attached 
certification by the Boone County Clerk regarding the election of Hospital Trustee of Boone 
County. Pursuant to the provisions of 1 15.124.1 RSMo., no election shall be held for such office 
and the candidate, Fred Parry, shall assume the duties of his office at the same time and in the 
same manner as if he had been elected at the April 2,2013 election. It is further ordered the 
Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign the commission for Fred Parry to serve as 
Hospital Trustee of Boone County for a five year term. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 20 13. 

Presiding C issioner 
ATTEST: , g, f i~ . -J  

&ed M. Miller 
~ i s t h c tI Commissioner 

ClerkWendy the County oPNoren 

=strict I1 Commissioner 



WENDY S. NOREN 
BOONE COUNTY CLERK 
801 E WALNUT RM 236 
COLUMIBA, MO 65201 
573-886-4295 FAX 573-886-4300 

I,Wendy S. Noren, County Clerk and Election Authority in and for the County of 
Boone, State of Missouri, hereby certify that: 

1.At the close of filing for Hospital Trustee of Boone County at 500 p.m. on 
January 15,2013, the number of candidate filed for the position equaled the 
number of positions to be elected. 

2. 'The notice provided for in subsection 5 of section 115.127 has been published 
in at least one newspaper of general circulation in the district. 

Givepander my hand and seal this 22nd day of January, 2013. 

Wendy SmtenBoone Co ty Clerk 

(SEAL) 
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Missouri Ethics Commission 

Notice to Candidate 
Personal Financial Disclosure (PFD) (aka: Financial lnterest Statement) 

h r /  f i P'/_C/ , 
-

Candidate's Name: Political Subdivision: 3 6 6/l@ GdLh )(Y 
Office Sought: a ddm &SYI ju 

/?--/&[~PC Date of Election: 

Option A. Candidate does not have to file a PFD/Financial lnterest Statement because: 1.mThe political subdivision's annual operating budget is one million dollars or under. 
2 . p h e  political subdivision's annual operating budget is over one million dollars, and the office sought is not 

a required position pursuant t o  the conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics 
Commission. 

3 . m The office sought is committeeman or committeewoman. 

Option 6. Candidate must file a PFD/Financial lnterest Statement because: 
Section 1: 
l.mThe political subdivision has a conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics Commission 

that specifically requires the position this person is seeking to file; and/or the candidate (including spouse, 
children and/or parents) did business, or owns a substantial interest in a business that did business, with 
the political subdivision in excess of $500, other than compensation, in the preceding twelve months; 

2 . B  The political subdivision does NOT have a conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics 
Commission; therefore, the candidate is required to file pursuant to 9105.483 to  9105.492 RSMo. 

3 . 0  Candidate is a new Associate Circuit Judge Candidate (Incumbent judges and all other judicial candidates 
file with the Supreme Court). 

Section 2: 
Candidates required to file must be informed of the following deadlines/penalties: 
1. If PFDIFinancial Interest Statement is not filed by JanuaV29,2013 (14 days after filing closing date); 

PENALTY: Candidate w ~ l l  be assessed a minimum of $10 per day late fee for each day the report is late. 

2. If PFDIFinancial Interest Statement is not filed by 	 FebNaV 5,2013 (21 days after filing closing date; 
PENALTY: Candidate will be disqualified as a candidate and his/her name will be removed from the ballot. 

If there is a conflict of interest ordinance onfile with the Missouri Ethics Commission, and the above deadlines are not met, any 
penalties are assessed by the political subdivision according to their ordinance. 

&krfc/ 
 hereby acknowledge that I have received: 
(Print name) I 

I 

Notice to Candidate, (written notice of a candidate's obligation to file a PFDIFinancial lnterest Statement, 
(initial) .~ncludingthe consequences for failure to file on time); and 

Guide to Ethics Law -A Plain English Summary, (regarding laws governing candidates for election to  
office in Missouri) and I hereby acknowledge the authority of the Missouri Ethics Commission, or the 

filing, in enforcing said 

@ /fl~/J< U:MJ&hw4 
Candidate's Email Address (Optional) 

Z$ w%LA 
Date 06/2011 




CANDIDATE FILING INSTRUCTIONS -FILING OPENS AT 8:00 A.M. 

U 

1 .  	Candidate provides copy of notarized Affidavit of Tar Payments (Form 5 120) previously filed with 
the Department of Revenue. We cannot accept Statement of Candidacy without a copy of this filed 
affidavit. Notaries in Office call notarize this statement, but candidate must then leave and send 
affidavit to Dept. of Revenue. They can then return with a copy of affidavit before filing for office. 
Block out the candidate's SS # 

2. Candidate provides identification (Voter ID card, Missouri driver's license, birth certificate, 


/ other form of certified or photo ID). 


1/ 3. Candidate selects a yellow slip from the random drawing pool. 

/ 4. Deputy writes the random number selected on the Declaration of Candidacy. 

1.. 


L/ 5. Candidate signs pre-numbered label that is the random number used to determine order on the election 
ballot. Order will be based on the lowest (first on the ballot) to highest number selected for that office. 
This is for the first day of filing only. 

L/' 

v/
6. Deputy staples the signed random number drawn to the original Declaration of Candidacy. 

7. Candidate fills out front and back of Declaration of Candidacy. 

8. Deputy completes the subscribed and sworn portion of the Declaration of Candidacy and affixes the seal 

/ to front of the Declaration of Candidacy. Puts the date and time filed and initials. 

I /  9. Candidate completes "Notice to Candidate" fonn and give candidate the Guide to Ethics Laws 2013. 

I /
, 

10. Deputy makes a copy of the Declaration of Candidacy (both sides), and Notice to Candidate. 

receives copies of the following: 

Declaration of Candidacy, and Notice to Candidate 

/Candidate receives "Did You Know?'packet From Ethics Commission 
/ 

t/
?didate receives copy of Campaign Finance Reporting Dates for April 2nd election 

L/ 
/
Candidate receives copy of Election Calendar for April 2nd election 

J
Candidate receives Personal Finance Disclosure Form that must be filed with Ethics 

@mission and the Reporting Schedule for that form 

J
Campaign Finance Committee Registration Packet and Guide to Ethics Laws 20 13 

/ 
12. Declaration of Candidacy and Notice to Candidate are placed in the folder for that office. 

J 13. The Name of the Candidate, the date and time filed and the random number are written on the front 
, of the folder for that office. 

L C  14. Department of Revenue Tax Affidavit is placed in Tax Affidavit Folder. 

&' 




DECLARA'TION OF CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION 


STATE O F  MISSOURI } Boonc I-Iospital Center Trustee 
ss. 5 year term 

County of Boone 

To Wendy S. Noren, Boone County Clerlc Date 

7 

\ % ~ - ~ 6~ CC k I M& a resident and registered vota-of  the County of 

Boone and the state of Missouri, residing at / 709 fl/pcc 
&(5-0k,..pf' ,65203 

do announce myself a candidate for the office of Hospital Trustee to be voted for at the municipal 

eiection to be held on the 2nd day of April, 2013. 

-I further declare that if elected to such office I will qualify. 
-I further declare that I have no outstanding campaign disclosure reports due from any prior elections. 
-I also further declare that  I have not been found guilty of or pled guilty to a felony or niistle~neanol-
under the federal laws of the United States of America and that  I have not been convicted of or  found 
guilty of or  pled guilty to a felony under the l a ~ r spM(Iissouri. 

Signat e of Can te 

NOTICE 

Type or print your name exactly as you desire i t  printed on t l ~ eballot. 


Name Fred Erry 
/ 

Address 707W. / 3 r a n d u V  I 

WE) Random#: 20 
Mailing 

Address (if different) 


Telephone # 5'73444-/t?53 
(optional) 

} AFFIDAVIT 
STATE O F  MISSOURI 

ss. 
County of Boone 

I hereby swear (or affirm) that  the information contained in the foregoing declaration of candidacy is, to 
the best of my knowledge, true. n 


k!ignatu&of candidate  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this // day of &!bC.&kh9~: 2 , 

n 

-. 
~ i o n a y u r eof ehction official o,($ther officer-

I V 
authorized to administer oaths 

Date Filed: /$ -fl' /a Time Filed: 3%& Deputy Initials: 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATE OF MISSOURI } January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 13 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby accept the attached 
certification by the Boone County Clerk regarding the election of Commissioner of Centralia 
Special Road District of Boone County. Pursuant to the provisions of 1 15.124.1 RSMo., no 
election shall be held for such office and the candidate, Marc Spickert, shall assume the duties of 
his office at the same time and in the same manner as if he had been elected at the April 2,201 3 
election. It is further ordered the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign the 
commission for Marc Spickert to serve as Commissioner of Centralia Special Road District of 
Boone County for a three year term. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 201 3. 

ATTEST: 

~ i s f r i c tI Commissioner 

-strict I1 Commissioner 



WENDY S. NOREN 
BOONE COUNTY CLERK 
801 E WALNUT RM 236 
COLUMIBA, MO 65201 
573-886-4295 FAX 573-886-4300 

I,Wendy S. Noren, County Clerk and Election Authority in and for the County of 
Boone, State of Missouri, hereby certify that: 

1.At the close of filing for Commissioner of Centralia Special Road District at 
5:00 p.m. on January 15, 2013, the number of candidates filed for the position 
equaled the number of positions to be elected. 

2. The notice provided for in subsection 5 of section 115.127 has been published 
in at least one newspaper of general circulation in the district. 

Givcln under my hand and seal this 22"d day of January, 2013. 

Boone Co nty Clerk I\
I 

(SEAL) 



+:$f*",",",.*ti* 

Missouri Ethics Commission 

Notice to Candidate 
Personal Financial Disclosure (PFD) (aka: Financial lnterest Statement) 

,/u
Candidate's Name: i f i r  L. 5 ' c k -evC Political Subdivision: Ruorc ~ - - l k , y  C C Q D  

/ L 

Option A. Candidate does not have t o  file a PFDlFinancial lnterest Statement because: 
1. @The political subdivision's annual operating budget is one million dollars or under. 
2. The political subdivision's annual operating budget is over one million dollars, and the office sought is not 

a required position pursuant to  the conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics 
Commission. 

3. The office sought is committeeman or committeewoman. 

Option B. Candidate must file a PFDIFinancial lnterest Statement because: 
Section 1: 

1. The political subdivision has a conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics Commission 
that specifically requires the position this person is seeking to  file; and/or the candidate (includingspouse, 
children and/or parents) did business, or owns a substantial interest in a business that did business, with 
the political subdivision in excess of $500, other than compensation, in the preceding twelve months; 

2. The political subdivision does NOT have a conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics 
Commission; therefore, the candidate is  required to file pursuant to 9105.483 to  9105.492 RSMo. 

3. Candidate is a new Associate Circuit Judge Candidate (Incumbent judges and all other judicial candidates 
file with the Supreme Court). 

Section 2: 
Candidates required to file must be informed of the following deadlines/penalties: 
1. If PFD/Financial Interest Statement is not filed by (14 days after filing closing date); 

PENALTY: Candidate will be assessed a minimum of $10 per day late fee for each day the report is late. 

2. If PFDlFinancial Interest Statement is not filed by (21days after filing closing date; 
PENALTY: Candidate will be disqualified as a candidate and his/her name will be removed from the ballot. 

Ifthere is a conflict of interest ordinance on file with the Missouri Ethics Commission, and the above deadlines are not met, any 
penalties are assessed by the political subdivision according to their ordinance. 

1, f l 4 r ~  5 , ; , ~ . , r 3  hereby acknowledge that I have received:'(Print name) 

Notice t o  Candidate, (written notice of a candidate's obligation to  file a PFD/Financial lnterest Statement,
fl(z)including the consequences for failure to  file on time); and 

uide to Ethics Law -A Plain English Summary, (regarding laws governing candidates for election to  
(initial) office in Missouri) and I hereby acknowledge the authority of the Missouri Ethics Commission, or the 

political s~bdivisionfor which Iam filing, in enforcing said laws. ,
L&gLJ/& 

signaturdanf i ie / ]  Candidate's Email Address (Optional) 



MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
GENERAL COUNSEL'S OFFICE FORM 

301 WEST HIGH STREET, PO BOX 475 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65105 51 20 
CANDIDATE'S AFFIDAVIT OF TAX PAYMENTS 	 (REV I1-2007) 

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to Section 115.342, RSMo, that I am not delinquent in the 
filing or payment of any state income taxes, personal property taxes, real property taxes on my place of 
residence, as stated on my declaration of candidacy, and that I am not a past or present corporate officer of 
any fee office that owes any taxes to the state, other than those taxes which may be in dispute. 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE 	 COUNTY OF RESIDENCE 

Boone 
c 


PRINTED NAME OF C A N ~ A T E(LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 	 CANDIDATE'S AREA CODE AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Spickert, Marc, Girard 	 (573) 682-5659 

CANDIDATE'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 	 ELECTED OFFICE CANDIDATE IS SEEKING 

489-92-0049 	 Centralia Special Road District Commissioner 

CANDIDATE'S RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS 

20301 N Drew Rd 

CIPI, STATE, AND ZIP CODE 

Centralia, MO 65240 

a Notary Public in and for said state, personally appeared a. 

State of Missouri, County (and/or City) of C \ iL.m b\n 
I 

on this 1s* day of 

City andlor County 

, 20 \ 3,before me, 
I 

! 

Notary's Name 

Candidate's Name 

known to me to be the person who executed the within Affidavit and acknowledged to me that he or she 
executed same for the purposes therein stated. 

SEAL 	 My Commission Expires: ecJ  13 2 O L h  
DEWN N OOSS 


Notary Public-Notary Seal 

State of Missouri. Boone County 


Commission # 12424750 


Upon request by the Department of Revenue, the candidate shall provide a copy of paid tax receipts 
for the candidate's personal property taxes and real property taxes and any other information 
necessary to demonstrate compliance with Section 115.342, RSMo. 

Send Affidavit to: 	 General Counsel's Office 
Missouri Department of Revenue 
P.O. Box 475 
301 West High Street 
Jefferson City, MO 65105 



DECLARATION OF CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION 

Sectroiz 115 349, XSIVIO1994 (1999 S ~ p p )  

STATE O F  MISSOURI } ss. 
County of Boone 

I- i 5- i-5
T o  Wendy S. Noren, Boone County Clerlc Date : 

1, 
M-rL a resident and registered voter of the County of 

I 

Boone and the state of NIissouri, residing at  20 3" f l  P'c" 8 d , 

+ . G ~ J Z Y O  

go announce niyself a candidate for the office of Conlmissioner of Centralia Special Road District to be 

voted for a t  the municipal election to be held on the 2nd day of April, 2013, and I further declare that  if 

elected to such office I will qualify. 

Signature of ~ a n f i a t e  

h 

NOTICE 

Type o r  print your name exactly as you desire it printed 011 the ballot. 


Name /I4 - 5p,0kct-+Y ~ 

Address 2 - b 3 Q J  /1/ Rd 

~ ~ i l i , , ~  Lb*/--A 1.. ,/1G 6 fzq 


Address (if different) 


Telephone # 

(optional) 


STATE O F  MISSOURI } AFFIDAVIT 

ss. 
County of Boone 

I hereby swear (or affirm) that the information contained in the foregoing declaration of candidacy is, to 
the best of my knowled, oe ,true. 

r n ~  
/signature of Candidate 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /gd day of 

authorized to administer oaths 

Date Filed: 5'1 Time Filed: i Z ! 2 0 ~ h  Deputy Initials: 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATE OF MISSOURI } January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 13 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 22nd day of January 20 13 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby adopt the attached 
Application for Appointment to the Board of Directors of the Boone County Community 
Children's Services Fund. Said application shall be used for future applicants for appointment by 
the Commission to the Board of Directors of the Community Children's Services Fund. 

Done this 22nd day of January, 2013 

ATTEST: 

~is i r ic tI Commissioner 
Clerk oythe County ~ommisdfon 

$ '  ~hnetM. Thompson ' 
L / A i s t r i c t  11Commissioner 



Application for Appointment to Boone County Children's Setvices Board 

The Boone County CMdren's Services Board was established in 2013 with the passage of a special 
sales tax levy in November, 2012. The Board, in partnershp with the Boone County Commission, 
is charged with m a h g  Boone County a better and healthier community through the provision of 
services to protect the well-being and safety of children under the age of nineteen (1 9) and their 
families. The Board's goal is to maximize positive outcomes in a transparent, accountable fashon in 
recognition of the fact that the taxpayers of Boone County are an important stakeholder and 
beneficiary of this program. The Board's partnership with the Boone County Commission allows it 
to benefit from the abfity to htte dedicated, professional staff with competitive salary and benefits 
packages into a professional environment with supports that include fachties maintenance, 
purchasing, human resources, legal, auditing, and other organizational supports and synerges that 
stem from being integrated into Boone County government as a County department. This 
partnership also allows the Boone County taxpayers to benefit from a coordtnation of social service 
spending at the County level in order to avoid duplication of effort, ensure efficient spending of 
public resources, and increase transparency. Finally, being part of County government allows the 
CMdren's Services sales tax proceeds to retain its character as "local tax dollars," allowing for the 
pursuit of matching federal dollars through various federal programs administered through the State 
Department of Mental Health, State Department of Social Services, and other federal matching 
programs. 

Composition of the board of hectors must meet the statutory requirements of the enabling 
legslation. Additionally, persons appointed to the board must comply with the provisions of the 
bylaws of the board and the conflict of interest policies promulgated by the County Commission 
and the Board. As appointees of a statutorily created Board with powers to direct the expendme 
of public funds, board members have certain fiduciary duties, which require that they conduct 
themselves without conflict to the interest of the CMdren's Services Board or the Boone County 
taxpayer. Certain types of conflicts of interest are not prohibited, but disclosure is critical. 
Disclosure should not be construed as creating a presumption of impropriety or as automatically 
precluding someone from participation. Rather, it reflects the recogrution of the many factors that 
can influence one's judgment and a desire to make as much information as possible available to 
other participants. Potentially conflicting interests may relate to programs and services or 
operations, such as contracts with third parties. 

APPLICATION 

Name: 
Last First Middle InitiaI 

Home Address: 

City: Zip: 

Employment Address: 

City: Zip: 



At which address would you prefer to be contacted: Home Business 

Email Address (where you wish to be contacted): 

Home Phone: Business Phone: 

Section 210.861 RSMo requires board members be residents of Boone County. Are you a Boone 
County resident and how long have you lived in Boone County? Years 

Months 

Are you a regstered voter? Yes No 

Have you previously served as a member of a board? If yes, identify the board and the dates of 
service. 

What other professional, civic or community endeavors are you currently involved in? 

Are you or have you previously held any local, state or federal government positions, appointments 
or elected office(s)? If so, please list dates and positions held. 

Have you ever volunteered with or been employed by an agency that may provide services to eligble 
service recipients of the Chddren's Services Fund (examples include the following services provided 
to one under the age of 19 or their families: outpatient chemical dependency or psychiatry treatment 
services, counselmg services, or other services as a result of being abused, neglected, runaway, 
homeless, or emotional disturbance, or services to an unwed mother)? If so, please list the Agency, 
a description of the services provided by the Agency, the time frames of your involvement, and 
contact person and contact information for said Agency. 



Section 210.861, Revised Statutes of Missouri, prohibits membership on the board by certain 
persons, includmg current County Commissioners, those having any hnancial interest in any agency 
receiving funds from the Children's Services Fund, and those employed by any agency receiving 
funds. In addrtion, the Boone County Commission, based on its experience with other board 
appointments and the experiences of other counties in the admirustration of other Chddren's 
Services funds, prohibits membership on the board by those who are board members or volunteers 
with agencies that receive funds, or are employed by, have a hnancial interest in, serve on the board 
of, or otherwise volunteer with affiliated organizations of those agencies receiving funds. For 
purposes of this policy, "affihated organizations" are those organizations whch are controlled by or 
have systemic legal relationships with an agency who receive funds from the Children's Services 
Fund. For  example, two entities controlled by the same Board of Directors or the same 
admmistration team or an entity that relies on another almost exclusively for its financial support. 
Many other examples of such affiliated organizations exist, and the intent of this policy is to examine 
the substance of the relationshps between entities and not the strict legal organization they have 
chosen to employ.] The questions below are designed to determine if a prohibited conflict of 
interest exists a n d t o  allow for the disclosure of any conflicts that do not amount to a prohbition 
but, absent disclosure, would tend to indicate that a board member may have an appearance of a 
conflict of interest. 

Forputposes of the foflow'ng questions, '%elated hmiYymembeP is defined to include 
relationsh~pswithin the third degree by blood or mamkge. pelationshps in the third degree 
include mother, father, child, brother, sister, (including half, step and in-law relationships in these 
same categories), and grandparent, grandchdd, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, great grandparent, great 
grandchdd.] 

Do you or any related family member have any hnancial interest, directly or indirectly in any agency 
or entity, or are employed by any agency or entity, or volunteer or serve as a Board member of any 
agency or entity or any "affihated organization" of any such agency or entity, that has applied for or 
receives funds from, or plans to apply for funds, or otherwise contracts, or subcontracts with the 
Boone County Chddren's Services Board? If yes, please explain. 

Have you or a related family member applied for ebbility and been determined elgtble or ineligible 
for funding from the Boone County Children's Services Fund at any time? If yes, identify the 
indwidual who applied, their relationship to you and the date of application. 

Explain briefly why you are seeking this position and identify any special qualifications you have for 
t h s  position. 



Are you or any f d y  member now or have you or a related f d y  member ever been employed by 
Boone County? If so, please give dates of employment, the position held, and describe if the 
position had any responsibilities or duties regardmg the Boone County CMdren's Services Fund. 

Do  you or does any related f a d y  member have any other interest which might conflict or be 
perceived to confhct with your duty of loyalty to the interests of Boone County Children's Services 
Fund? If so, identify the interest and the relationship. 

Have you ever been arrested, charged, or convicted of any felony? Yes No 
If yes, please explain. 

Have you ever been Qsciplined, cited, or sanctioned for a breach of ethics or unprofessional 
conduct by, or been the subject of a complaint to any court, administrative agency, professional 
association, disciplinary committee, or other professional group? Yes No 
If yes, please explain. 

Have you ever been the subject of a substantiated allegation of abuse, neglect, or misconduct by any 
agency that involves care to others or abuse of others? Yes No 
If yes, please explain. 



Are your Boone County taxes paid in full to date? Yes No 

If "No", please explain. 

References: 

Name Natun o f  Relationship Contact Infomation Years Known 

Name Natzn o f  Relationship Contact Infomation Years Known 

By my signature, I agree to comply fully with board policies, bylaws, and confict of interest 
requirements of the board of hectors and certify that the information above is complete and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge and that should a potential confhct arise during my term, I d 
bring it to that attention of the Boone County Children's Services Fund Board and the Boone 
County Commission. 

Signature Date 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 


STATE OF MISSOURI January Session of the January Adjourned Term. 20 13) ea. 
County of Baone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the day of January 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby appoint1 reappoint 
the following: 

Name Board Period 
Randall C. Chann Boone County Regional Jan.l6,2013 thru Jan.l6,2018 

Sewer District Board 

Done this 22nd day of January, 20 13. 

Presiding ~ornrnissioner 
ATTEST: 

~is t r ic tI Commissioner 

u i s t r i c t  I1 Commissioner 



Dan Atwill, Presiding Commissioner Boone County Government Center 
Karen M. Miller, District I Commissioner 801 E. Walnut, Room 333 
Skip Elkin District II Commissioner Columbia, MO 65201 

573-886-4305 * FAX 573-886-431 1 
E-mail: com~nission@boonecountymo.org 

Boone County Commission 


BOONE COUNTY BOARD OR COMMISSION 

APPLICATION FORM 


Board or Commission: &~.u/sb&- ,&&qQ 	 Term: 

Current Township: 	 Today's Date: & 
Name: 

1
&d&L// PI &W 

Home Address: 39c6 8 d O l d h $ $ e  0 	 Zip Code: 6c-3 
Business Address: &o/ I%&( bd 	 Zip Code: 6 
Home Phone: 573 YW s7r7 Work Phone: 573 v7L/ 4L/a 
Fax: E-mail: 

Ihave no objections to the information in this application being made public. To the best of 
my knowledge at this time Ican serve a full y certify that the 
above information is true and accurate. 

dpplicant 
Signature 

Return Application 	 Boone County Commission Office 
To: 	 Boone County Government Center 

801 East Walnut, Room 245 
Columbia, MO 65201 
F a :  573-886-431 1 

An Affirmative ActionlEqual Opportunity Institution 


